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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Sept 22 1921

LEGIONNAIRES ALL
ARE BACK FROM

NUMBER THIRTY-EIGHT

RECOMMENDS BETTER
DISCIPLINE IN PO-

KALAMAZOO

LICE

DEPARTMENT

HOLLAND BOY
KOLYN-ELFERDINK
JUMPS TWO BOARD BLLS
WEDDDING TAKES
GOES TO COUNTY JAIL FOR

PLAGE
30

DAYS

band makes a hit IN THE SEECIAL COMMITTEE MAKES
VARIOUS SUGGESTIONS TO
CELERY CITY

NEWLY WEDS WILL MAKE
THEIR HOME

BETTER THE SESVICE

Henry Vandsr Schraaf has proven to be a board bill Jumper. He
was arrested twice in one day for
Wagner Was taking “French leave” and forgett-

the bank.

The only way
erty

is

that a property

to bank a part of

HIS

owner can buy more prop-

INCOME.

Money

piles up fast if you will let
keep on adding to your balance.

Try

it;

you

it

STAY

in

the bank

and

will see.

We

invite

YOUR

Banking Business.

IN

GRAND

RAPIDS

The delegates to the State Legion
conventionsent there by the Willard Discharge of Officer
Leenhouts Post have returned
ing to settle the score.
Justified,Report
A wedding of unusual intereit
together with the local band.
, first he was arrested on a
Declares
The band not only made a hit in
charge of forgetting to pay at Hotel took place Wednesday afternoon at
the parade but all over the city.
Bristol where he had been stopping half after four o’clock at the home
The boys gave a concert at the
and he pleaded guilty in Justice
of Mra. Matthew Koiyn, 66 West
Tuberclosishospital, at Convention
That Chief of Police Van Ry was Brusse’s court who fined him $11.75
Headquarters, and at the banquet,
and
13th street,when her daughUr, Adand at every place they were given justified in discharging Patrolman
The same morning he was brought
riana Sara, was married to Mr. Theoan ovation.
Jack Wagner from the police force, into the court of Justice DenHerder
They faile'd however, to pull down
on the charge of jumping a board dore Henry Elferdink of Grand
a prize for the reason that Battle that the police board members have bill at the boarding house of Mrs. Rapids.
Creek had a drum and bugle corps not been giving the attention to their Hopp, West 8th street.
m line, having three more men than
The house was decoratedin lavenEach justice sentenced the man
the Holland American Legion band office that the people have a right to thirty days in the county jail
der
and yellow, the room in which
had.
to expect, that the whole department from date if the finds were not
It appears that the judges awardthe ceremony took place being bankpaid.
needs tighteningup, that discipline
ed prizes on quantityand not qualVander Schraaf did not pay the ed with chrysanthemumsand mariity. Had the local'lboysput in a needs to be increased, that better co- firte and waa taken to Grand Haven
golds. At promptly 4:80 o’clock,
(few dummies with a born in hand operation between the board and the to serve his sentence*.
they would have ‘‘ brought home the
One peculiar feature of the whole Miss Evelyn Kep-pel tang “Beloved It
bacon.”
force on the one hand and between
affair ig that the two justices senThe Holland aggregationwas the the chief and the patrolmen on the tenced the man on the same day for I* Morn,” (Florence Aylward) folbest uniformed and did the best
lowed by a vfiolln solo by Miss Ruth
other is needed— 4hese are the out- the same length of time with the jail
playing.
penalty starting immediately.
Keppel, "The Swan” C. Saint^aens.
Among the representativesin standingfeaturesof a report made
If Vander Schraaf was to serve the
behalf of the Holland Legion were
The wedding march was played by
to the common council Wednesday full amount of time doled out in the
Dr. Wm. Westrate, A1 Van Lent*,
two sentences he would have to Lloyd Kollen as the Rev. Pfcul P.
Jack Knoll, Ernest Brooks, Marshsll night by a special committee ap- *erve sixty days.
Cheff and the Rev. A. Van
Irving, Gerrit Vruwink and Benj.
But as the two court orders cover ^.e8t*n^eT*» followed by the groom
pointed two weeks ago to investigate
Lievense. Dr. Westrate was elected
‘he same period, Vandeiflchraafwill attended by his brother Mr. Willard
a delegate to the National conven- police matters. The report in full, be serving both sentences at ono
Elferdink,. took their place*. Tha
tion and Marshall Irving came with- which was' unanimously accepted by *ime, or in other words Vander
bride entered on the arm of her
in an ace of being named the state
Schraaf will be serving two days brother, Mr. A. Judson Koiyn, prethe council, follows:
financial secretary. But Wayne
each day.
ceded by the ring bearer, <>aul Dean
county was hoggish as she usually is To the Honorable,the Mayor
Both justices were in ignorance Ko^rn, nephew of the bride; Mrs.
at conventions, ‘and took the plum.
and the Common Council of
of the fact that the same man had Hei<bert Colth, matron of honor and
Besides the Holland band at the
the City of Holland:
oupeared before them on the same cousin of the bride; and little Chrisconventionthere* was also an Amer- Gentlemen'
kind of a charge, although they tine Helen Ooith, who carried a basican Legion .band from Kalamazoo
Your committee to whom was re- were bWo separateoffenses.
ket of flower* which she strewed aftand a Boy Scout band.
ferred the communricationand petiA case of this kind has never er her.
•
tion of John Wagner, beg leave to re- before occurred in just the
same
The .bride was gowned in chantilly
Henry Schaap of Fillmore, charg- port:—
way in a local justice court.
lace over white metallic cloth and her
ed ‘with being drunk on September
We find that the chief of police
veil was fastened In a unique man17, while driving a gravel team paid dismissed Mr. Wagner for the folCHRISTIAN
ner to a coronet of lace. She carried
$10 fine in Van Schelven'*fcourt lowing reasons: violating the rules of
a bouquet of Ophelia roses, and
PUPILS
Schaap was laying down in the bot- the department, in that he was diswore a diamond pin, which was a
tom of the wagon box, with his head loyal and insubordinate.Your com'
gift from the groom. Her traveling
hanging over the dash board squint- mittee has carefully Investigated
suit was brown veldine trimmed with
ing at his horses who apparently these charges and is convinced that
fox.
knew the road to the proper destina- the chief was fully within his righfl? SCHOOL BUILDING CROWDED
The matron of honor wore a lavenTO OVERFLOWING
in his action and your committee rection better than did the driver.
der silk taffeta gown trimmed with
ommends that the petition of Mr
CAPACITY
•liver and carried a bouquet of roses.
Henry Zwemer has a great big Wagner be filed.
The mother of the bride wore a
It became very apparent however,
sajid scoop working in the basement
The Christian Schools of this city hand-emlbroidered gown of grey
of the new Masonic Temple. Th-'s to your committee In ita investiga- have been growing tremendously crepe meteor.
scoop works so fast that it takes six tions, that there wa something fundv from figures given by the superinMr. and Mrs. Jay Den Herder actmen to load it and it is difficult for mentallywrong in the whole depart- tendent,Mr. Vander Ark.
ed as master and mistress of cerement.
this number to keep the new device
The primary school three yean monies, while Misg Martha Blom was
We find that the Board, as a whole
filled to capacity. Two hundred loads
ago had a student body of a little in charge of the bridal party and the
does not exhibit sufficient interest in
of sand is being excavated from thin
over 300. Today this same school decorations.
the affairsof the department. That
basement.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Elferdink are
has better than 600 pupils. The
very seldom is the entire board preshigh school too is more than crowd- graduatesof Hope College, the latter
The last band concert of the sen- ent at its scheduled meetings and ed, the studentrybeing evej so much having been instructor of French in
son will take place tonight when the frequentlythe lack of a quorum heavier than in other years.
the local high school for a number
makes it necessary to ‘‘hunt up” an
Legion band will have fulfilled its
The result has been that part of of years where her sympatheticUnadditional member to insure legal
contract with the city. The boys have
the
primary school pupils study and derstandingand ready helpfulness
confirmation of the payroll. This disbeen giving some wonderfulprorecite in the high school in the made her beloved by both students
interestedness on the part of individand faculty.
grams and the taxpayers are satisual memlbers of the board tends to morning, from 8 to 12, which bars
fied.
Mr. Elferdink is a graduate of the
the
high
school
pupils.
The
high
reduce the efficiency of the whole
Law
School of the University of
board, and deobriortson Important school pupils in turn do not recite in
F. C. Hall, formerly of this city,, matters are frequently postponed the morning but do so in the after- Michigan and is now practicing law
In the city of Grand Rapids, where
now of Grand Rapids visited in Hol- with great pbssibilitiesof finallybe- noon from 12:30 to 5:15.
land for a few daye. Op August 3 let ing entirely neglected.
It is understood that this condi- they will reside.
The out-of-townguests were Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Hall quietly celebrated
recommend, in a friendly tion will soon be alleviated by the I and Mrs. A. Judson Koiyn of Orange
their golden wedding anniversary. spirit, that the members of the board buildingof a high school on State
Mr. and Mrs. Hell have a host of first of all make a more earnest ef- rtreet, for which the site ha. »1- 1 ml. Mohl^k
friends living in this city who con- fort to attend the meetings of the ready been secured, and the iaauing .fH
S^®^fCT>j
gratulate them upon this event. M?. board regularly. That they should of six per ceat bonds to be used
Mrs C
Hall for years was connected with so arrange their business and pleask*r Mi "o’ "nd Deli.
Van Dyke,
the Waverly Stone Co.' and later ures as to make it possible to do so, placed on aale. It .. expected that Mr
of Gr»nd Rap.
with the HoMand-St. Louis Sugar Co. and realize that the people have a thia bond .sane will he put upon the jd Mr amJ Mn A t^uia, Mr. and
right to demand, and expect that of- market by Octoher
Mrs. C. J. Den Herder and aot. Edficials chosen by them to fill the pubIt is also stated that a large share ward> Mr ftn<j Mrs. George Den Herlic offices, give thefr best attention of these bonds have been spoken for. der, Miss Nella Den Herder, Miss
and energy in the discharge of their
The teachingstaff of the primary
Herder, Mrs. H. DeKruif,
duties, which they have accepted and school, which conaiata of 14 teach- ,Mrs. W. Vanderiberg, Mr. and Mrs S.
promised to do under a solemn oath. ers. follows below: The Misses iStabtoeler, all of Zeeland; Mrs.
Today and Tomorrow, Anita Less than this is treason, and if any Wilhelmina*Bolier, Jeanette Veit- Nancy Stabbelarof Mqskegon.
Stownrt in “Harriot and Tho man finds that he cannot do this, ho man, Sena Grevengoed,
<should make room for one who can Sietsma, Matilda Veldman, Cora BOOT-LEGGERS STRIP
Piper.* 1 She got into th# wrong
and will.
game and the went. She paid the
Kuiper, Ella Olert, Anna Visser,
CAB,
Pipor. She got into the right
We further recommend that the Helene De Goede, Bertha Nienhuis,
tame and the laughed — Somebody chief of police be fully and forcibly Elizabeth Keegstra, Nettie D» Groot,
impressed withhis duties, responsibili- Minnie Rinck and Anna Holkteboer,
ebe paid, the Piper. Comedy, Bilties and powers. That he, and he with Mr. J. Vander Ark as principal.
ly franey in “The Bull Fighter.”
A peculiar sight greeted the eyes
only, will be held accountablefor
Saturday, Sept. 24 — Hobart the conduct and efficiencyof the depassereby on the Grand Rapids
Botworth in *:HU
Law.’*
partment That he must be active tA,U‘r"
road^rday0^' Vricflland!A
Back from the grave comet a man
Httlethoworforwear
and alert, and inform, educate and
to claim hia b>ride, and finds her
drill his men in every way, so that
man saya this will bo tho prevailing*.al '".“"f
Jltao t.7k *
the wife of hia best friend, and
the city receives such service from1
hia child theira. What does he
the t,r was fou^d 'sevenl
the department as it expects, and has wind until the seasons change
do? What would you do? Com- , a right to demand. He must be as- Let , hope .t come, from the south. b„ket, 0, brokcn boUlcg with straw
edy, Bud Duncan in 'The Head- j sured of the united support and concovers that had contained champagne
waiter’s Heart.”
fidence of the card and then held bion his decisions. They should at all of high grade,
Monday, Sept. 26 — All Star strictly responsible for the activityor times take up with the chief all mat- These are now on exhibition at the
ters of which they have not a com local police headquarters.
Cast in “Two Kinds of Lore.” inactivityof the police force.
His authority should not be ques- olete understandingand all disputes
Deputy Sheriff Oscar Johnson imLove. Hate, Strife, Peace, Pathos,
tioned by any of his men, nor cur- which may arise should be submittej mediately went, to the scene, and
and Humor are all included in this
tailed by the board. If he cannot in- to him for settlement.If any polics figured out that a mishap put the
thrillingphotoplay. Two comedstill in the department order, effic- officer has a grievance and after sub- car out of commission and as it was
ies, "Her Circus Man,” "The Gas
iency, co-operation, loyalty and dis- mitting same to the chief for adjust- loaded with booze another bootlegAttack.”
cipline, the board should not hesitate ment is not satisfied with the result, ger was substituted and the liqTuesday, Sept. 27 — Ruth Stone
to remove him, and appoint some he has the right to appeal to the uor was transferred to the other car,
house in ‘‘Parlor Bedroom and
other man who can, and will do this. board and should appear before them
Everything saleable on the abaniBath.” Tbe hilarious story of a
Furthermore, we find there is a only at one of their regular meet- oned car was taken off. The wheels,
young wife who wanted a wild lack of harmony and co-operation ings.
the tire*, the spare tire, lamps, tools.
man for a husband — and got more
among the patrolmen which is detriTVs entire department should rec- cushionswere reloaded into the othmental to the efficient operation of ognlze the necessity of conducting er car upon its arrival,
than she bargained for. It made
the department Lack of discipline its affairs in a businesslike and ef- Neighbors in that vicinity saw
Broadway laugh till the asphalt is mainly responsible for this conlificient manner, and if everyone con- the reloading go on but thought
wrinkled. Two comedies, Rolin tion. >
nected with the department would nothing of the incident as they claim
Comedy ” Killjoys,’* Gayety
Every potrolmau should give to give their best efforts to accomplish this is often done in that neighborcomedy "Aint Lore Grand.”
the chief complete obedienceand re- f>is, we will have reason to believe hood.
spect his judgment in all matters that the police department of
Wednesday,Sept. 28 — Neal
nertaining to the department. They
Hart in “Black Skeep.” A story
ty will function properly and hold ita Miss K. M. Doeaburg ha3 returned
1 should refrain from discussing the
laid in tha days of western revolu.
>wn with any department of its class to her home in Holland on East 10th
• affairs of the deoartment with anytion — the cattlemen varsns the
?n the
street after spending three months
one not connected with the same.
Sheep Herders. Standard comedy
Respectfully
in Detroit, Chicago and several citThey should ’ecognize the chiefs re‘Tha Honey mooners.”
Ben
iea in Wisconsin. She will open her
sponsibilityfor their actions and it is
Peter G. Danwtra, class in music the latter part’ of this
not within their province to quesNick Kammeraad. week.

costa.

The only way that a "hired man” can ever own property
of his own h to put regularly a PART of his earnings into
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HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
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SATURDAY SPECIALSi i
I

R. M. C. or 0. N. T. Mercerized Crochet
Cotton, 3 balls

for

Palm Olive Soap

Extra large £
toilet

.

^

3 cakes

25cents

for - 20cents

pound bars of high grade

soap, 3 cakes

for

.

25cents

(Your choice of Glycerine, ButterImilk,

Witch Hazel or Cocoanut

—

.

SCHOOL
STUDY ONLY
PART TIME

We

Cream Soap).

“"Y’

,

5 and 10 Cent
Store & Bazaar

inc,^^
^

M^d

lat.

l

-

jujja

Strand Theatre

Clarice

AN ABANDONED

NEAR VBIBSLAND

1C6

Own

?er

w7iT

T*

.(tain.

this

-

_

_

_

country.
submitted,

Wiersma,,

—

-

—

TWO

PAGE

_

AFTER

pasrhr AWAY
LINGERING

BY

— Park

HOPE IS TO HAVE SEVCORN HARVESTER EoAE NEW iiHomouiUnj

FOOT INJURED

ILLNESS

.’tar an illness of about 5 months
-h look an acute ‘urn some|three
week* ago, Hiss Mabelle Lewis

.

i

Hope

College opens on

xiOuAL iiU'iOiiJ&H tiiilb
I'OKD

ikU iOirtObJLii

Wednesduy

The Holland Fair association dil^Hp^wa^up^to rectors had another liberal streak oi.

Simon Harkema of Jenison

Friday, giving away a chest of silver,

^
a«.wa«.a

ughttJent.chi.e :

health cauaed Miss Lewi, ‘to give utv

nro
u

the

^"h

C*.

as had been expected.
'rln«u»’ at
be back
Miss Glidya Hulsman of Holland.
Miss Lewis was born in Chicago,
d d
’
job as head of the department of, Miss Nellie Churchford of the City
and came to Holland as a little girl. fhIhwnniTrf
She was educated in the local schools
XfrW.rWm. «.«« fnrmi.rlv rmmtv Utin- He takes the place of ^“'Mission pulled down the beautiful oil
and later graduated from the Me
“r;
rZtv ysnrio
1 0 0
charge ptove while Dick Terpatra, living on
agent of Neway/o county, and he
iUn.rtment durlmr Mr. Mein, i
14th gtreet> took home the
during Mr Meinaluminum set.
r.
JohnTJverbeek wanted better stuff
than aluminum and he lugged home
'fiee of the OtUwa FurnitureCo. ard Mediately after the injary he
.'/CliS't*
for some time past she held an
-n.vaj u;c
\\ tor in English in the preparatory a chest of silver for his wife. He was
portant place in the auditing depart- |w“ ^8"*d
h.ome
um ,d achool. Mr. Clarence Kleis, former tickled all over.
of the Michigan Tru.t
Mrprincipal of S.ug.tnck High .chooi,
But hold your breath. The next
in present is a Ford Sedan worth
01 The° deceased ir,urvived by her m* S Ct"’d'tit"’ Fnd,y WM r'l>ortfd ____
and a graduate of Hope College
"
1918 will take the place of Prof. Ter around $800 with all the trappings
mother and atep-father,Mr. and Mrs. M r>varaole.
Haaken as instructor in mathematics attached.SheriffFortney ‘presided at
C. Blom, and by her brother, Niel „Afl /vVn ?VD\7irtv
Blom. The funeral will be held on' HAS
in the preparatoryschool.
this giving and saw that it was preMrs. A. Boyd of the Universityof sented to the proper person.
Wednesday afternoon at two o’clock
lO HIS
from the home, Rev. P. P. Cheff
Oklahoma will be instructor in
Wm. Vander Veere, the local meat
French and German, taking the place market man located at 23 E^14th St.
iaitng.
More than 30 years as an official of of Mrs. Pope,
rode home with it surprising his wife
the
Holland —
fair
associationwithout
It is said that the enrollment
nt with the exceedinglybeautiful gift.
LMIJV
SfKID
TT/m
V.I1
----------.....
.....
----- ----‘fDICK” SAYS “WATCH TI^AT
U A 1/CM vruvr RAH tp am" a bretk~ that is the record of Henry Hope College will be large this year The license number that Reuben De
GR. HAVEN kxh ball i lam , Kooiker of Overisel. No other per- both in the preparatory school pnd Montie read off was 072236 and 1
. son
- has such a long record to his in the higher ---classes.
---, sefius
seems that
mat diii
Bill nau
had the
wic uuiiiivBwc
duplicate for
Says Dickerson
Rap- ,! credit. There are others who ..».v
have
a/.cac.ouu in the Grand ..-r
Hope College is becoming knpv^n
two j}cei1se tags to nm a car.
ids Herald:
deraid: “Watch that Grand Ha-, been connected with the fair associa- as an institutionwhere the members
ven high school foot ball team this
— tj fc.v..
t!cn off »..»
and •«..
on *-».
for that
..... length of 0f the faculty take special interest
.. is going to be strongly in for|
J— t me, ’but• P(- •>.» whn has- been an in the individual student This Is a Hundreds of Ottawa county Sunlall. It
state championshiphonors and it.olll'erwithou- a break. It was im* wonderful help to a pupil but up to day school workers met at Coopersshould not be surprising if a lot more pnssih.e to lei.M exactly how long this time has been lacking in the ville for the annual conventeams meet defeat at the hands of'Mr. Kooiker has been with the asso- big colleges of the country because
the Grand Haven team even more in- elation,since he is reticent about his 0f the large number of pupils to he tion Friday. Three sessions were
gloriouily than South met it Sunday. connectionwith the fair, but his as-' taught.
held. John Vandersluisof Holland
It has the weight, speed and foot- sociates have it figured out that it N
Miss Angie Luidens who has had
ball courage and It remains to be considerablyover thirty years, a”d a serious operation performed by directed the community singing a.:
seen in hard games to come whether prohnhlv near 35.
Dr., Caldwgll of Cincinnati for drop a large chorus and the speakers init has the dash determinationto live
Mr. Kooiker is a« present honor- arri«t has returned home.
up to its early promise. Do not be nrv director. He served the as^ooio- Mrs. Hans Dvkhuis of Grand Haven cluded many prominent men in Sunsurprised if the Gr. Haven team goes t!on for two years as president. aH
attended, the Holland fair Wednes- day school work. E. TC. Mohr of New
ithroughthe season without a defeat. for many "ears as vice ore'ident. He
day.
Buffalo and J. H. Engel of Lansing,
The tacklers are about as sweet leak- hoc been director dn»,:n" all the yea’s
Luke Lugers left Thursday for
ing as any high school players ever of his connection with the fair.
Pittsburg, where he attended the respectively treasurer and secretary
seen in action here.”
Pan-Presbyterianalliance being held of the state association; Rev. S. M
“Dick” has no doubt given the GROWS PEACHES AS
there from Sept. 16 to Sept. 25. M»-.
warning to Holland high. We have
LARGE AS ORANGES; WEIGH Lugers will representthe Reformed Zwemer, of Cairo, Egypt; Rev. J. M.
-baea in a position to crow for a
ONE-HALF POUND EACH church of America, having been ap-j Martin and Rev. C. P. Dame of Hoi*
loag time. The end of the football
pointed by the synod of that denom- land, Rev. H. A. Vruwink- of Grand
season will show if we still have a

h
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LOCAL HPRTIGULTURAUST
MAKES
PRODUCTS

tree.
tree.

.

MANY WOMEN

REFUSED TO REGISTER
ROOM

.

blossoms,
.

^

.

Tnl™ cl^; e

,

grade:

th cozy home

Own?

of our own,, or a pocket full* of rent

receipts?

'

i

you are a chronic renter, you will continue to
own a bale of receipts but if you are really interested in owning your own home we have good news
If

for

you.

We have

LAND

a book of plana “depicting

IDEAL HOL-

HOMES*’ that contain plans and photographs

modern up-to-date houses, designed for the man
of limited means. If you are really interested in
building a. home of your own, this Plan Book is

of

open for your, inspection.

CALL

or

WRITE.

.

MS

nui
& 16.
1121.

Citizen Phone

CO,

Holland, M ich.

/

Mi

. ,

small tallow Pippins from
.
.
.
that
in the
the latter
latter part
part 0f
___ appeared
_____
in
of was a success and h.ghly appreciated.oMnne.
June and two sprigs of 26 Snow ap- Mrs. G. J. Van Duren and Mrs. N.
-pies showing how they grow on the |Hofiteen
in charge of the rest
.

'

Rattier

:

ten

___

Would You

*-

William Deur, 14 West 18th St.
^row coming.
... .
in Vhe" meeting ’wuT^be .tended h,|H-n and Mr, .da El, on of G*nd
believes that he has a prize peach
tree in his yard. He is not making about 300 representatives of denom- , Rapids were among he speakers,
any big claims for it because not he- inations of six differentcontinents,
At the annual election of officers
AGAIN
DIS- ing very familiarwith peaches he The alliance comprises Reformed
Henry Geerlings yjas re-elected presithinks it possible there may be other churches throughoutthe world adher- dent for the coming year. 1. P. Lea.PLAY OF HIS
peaches grown in this city that are >nf? to tbe Presbyterianform of gov* man of Grand Haven, George S. Marlarger. But personallyhe is very ernment. Churches in the alliance shal of Coopersville and John
The month of September has aga:n
well sutiBueu
satisfiedwith
his
bave about
members.
At the
wcu
who ms
.... 35,000
........
------ -----; J. Bolt of Grand Haven were elected
rolled around and with it comes the
It grew up from a stone accident- council, papers on various phases o. vjce pre8j,jentg. George Schuiling of
time for harvestingof crops and
ally. This year the tree has peaches church life and on the great problens jf0iian(j was named secretary and
picking of fruits.
that are about as big as a good sized °f today will be read. The alliance^reasurer<
iMr. Bohl, the horticulturalist orange. Today Mr. Deur weighed
organized in 1875 and -has held
always has a little fair of his own,
of them of average size and found~ general conferencesever since
Miss Grace Koning, daughter of
and while his products may not be
One of the free attractions at the Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Koning of
them to weigh five pounds.
found in the building where the fruit
fair Wednesday that secured a good South Central avenue, and Jack P.
U kept at the fair, it is very conspicdeal of attention was the exhibition Luidens were married at Trinity Reuously shown in the show window of
Vaupell’sdrug store on 8th strept
‘
.t
Fnday
and Central avenue.
Fruit is a mania with Mr. Bohl, in
AT REST
Th,
fact he loves to create things horti(tames by the girls of the sixth
le were „„atte(id6d; Mrs. Georg,
cultural. Among the varietiesfound
the
second
of
Swedish
games
and
Mantin(r
piayed the wedding music
Those
in
charge
of
the
rest
room
ia this miniature exhibit are the folgymnastics by the sixth grade boys;
Luidens. sister of the
lowing: Snows, Wealthy, Golden Rur«eta, Tallow Pippins, Fallowater,
! Huhbadstons and Tompkins King

apples

WU

:t

CAN YOUR HOME BE

111.

I

_

___

^

tree.

a.,

Mr. Bohl ’s farm on the North room and welcomed the mothers and
Shore Drive ia called the Highland their babies to the tent.
Park Villa orchard and visitors are al
On Wednesday 63 ladies called ot
ways welcome to give his farm a
thoro inspection.

the ten for a rest, and the

TREE SIX FEET

babies cared for that day was 26.

Thursday sixty

THROUGH STRUCK
'"Oh,

women

niffy*

number of

^“wo^rti"
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Htildi Talk No.
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ax. I

women

accommodatedwho

By JOtiN

resolutely refused
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Piles or

hemorrhoids are a form

•
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UNCLE BEN SAYS

-

of our more appreciative customers
write that the whole family has been with,
out colds or sickness since the Holland Furnace

was installed.

Why

not keep ^ell and

happy and ready for

whatever comes? Let the heart of your home
be a Holland Furnace— a heating system installed by experts-one you can depend on
the rest

of

your

life.

HEALTH BEGINS
When your health begins depemkl on you. Consultation is without charge.

DE JONGE & DE
LICENSED

HOLLAND

CHIROPRACTORS

Bldg. ZEKLAND

Peter’s
Hour. 1:30 to 5 P. M.
7 to 8 P. M. Toes., Thur, and

d.ily
Hr.
Sat.

GRAND
S C nRAPIDS,
Iff
«

/V

JONGE

_

i

.

Van Sree Bldg.

9 to 11 A. M. daily
7 to 8 P. M. Mon. Wed. Fri.

18 Monroe Ave.
DKrWV A

r.

1^0,

^

Rapids

lePhotoEraplieil This Year

on Year Birthday

And

don’t overlook the

ChUdren’s Birthday

I

dav

Wednesday

Some

Statement No. 1266L.

I'vt often been
•orry 1 wiint wealthy, but I’va never
entertainedno terrow about beinl
healthy.

—

I

Le"’’'"*

5

summer.

twenty years from chronic stemsch
trouble snd piles, l tried all kinds of drugs, palest medicines, and severs! doctors without permanent relief..
In June 1919 I started chiropractic.1 was relievedof
my stomach trouble and the pile* showed a rsdoal improvement until well. I have done more wflk in .the
past few monthi than in any similar ptflod in six
years.”— J. S. Lumbley, ChiropracticResearch Bureau

|

4„

Cue

l

“i suffered

m.rl^

^

primarily

S«ffm4 20 Yuri Bifm Hultk

...

-L
i (if.
tr
looked innocent
enough, but
latl..ghtmng
.truck
the tree and tripbe a contr^t'
,t ,
-ped ,t of more than a wagon load
^ that the leMon dinlle(1 il)t0 thc
mnall l.mb. Then the w.nd a. .f
of {arm {ainiliej b (arm
ahow how help lea. even a giant
t0 ai . document they d„
become, leveled it tojhe ground. not
thc e(>nUnta of ha! been
That was more than a year ago. Tba weU ,eanicd in theae parts that many
wmmer the tree wa. cut up by the women rrfu9e ^ rcgbter at the
-wood chopper, its trunk making three faJr regt rooing<
logs each eleven feet in length,
yegt room was popu»ni
largest of which measured five feet with these women a8 well a8 with *11;.
in aiametor,and the first cuts
and ^ey had nothing but
ach of the large limbs made eood|praige for
accommodation.A
•izefi Vr*. all of which have been Loom ^ee times as large could have
^consigned to a mill in Big
filled. Some mothers came with
as many as six children, and a large
The American legion hand plaved nuIriber 0f babies were being cared
two concert* in Centennialpark last for an the time.
week namely Thursday and Friday,
•which were greatly en loved bv many
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Ish fromthe fair patrons from the out
Fremont motored here to be the
aide.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Dragoo
for the week end at 236 Columbia
American Legion band went
Avenue.
in a body together with
Holland d®1ega^a to attend th?
T--.Sheriff Fortney waa in Holland on

of

tumor

exertion.

Th

_a"y

of rectal

the parts affected, and
secondarily to straining. The straining may be from costive*
ness; or from muscular
borne forms of piles are quickly responsive but the fibrous
or connective tissue piles are slow. Chiropractic spinal ^ adjustmentswill remove the primary cause of piles, which is lack
of tone in the parts affected. Pressure on spinal nerves
he lumbar region causes this lack of tone and when the pres[‘ ure is removed the piles gradually disappear.

her In this wood, consisting almost no argument could budge them. Some
entirely of virgin forest,was cut
.
but because uf its immense size tWsNth®» expla.ned that they followed
noble snecimen was left *tandine * Axed policy of never s.fming their
alone. It was two yards in diameW fa^8 ^
From time
at the base, some forty feet to the ? time farm people have been made
crotch, and was consideredtoo h.g th.e victims of unscrupulousagents
____ .
who induced them to sign a paper

off,

C.

to lack of tone in the muscles of

Oraon Vahae farm, in Allegan conn“ wa' »nly for
ty, has met the fate of iti less im- the purpose of learning who had
posing companiona, and is on its
at the tent
Tefu8ed
to the ThiU where it will be sawed
into lumber. Some time ago the tim- pleasantlybut very firmly too, and

way

DE JONGE, D.

m

sign

woodsman ’»
their names on the register. It
The majesticelm which formerly
. .l
.
atood like a sentinel of the forest
* ^em In the.r own lanwith its spreadingtop far above the guage that registration was a mere

1

The heart of the* home is the furnace. When
your home is heated by a Holland Furnace,
warm* healthful, fresh-air is circulated
through the rooms in winter as well as in

/.
due

considerablenumber

......

24

registered

with'foreata.But few of these orig- fused to register.
Inal monarch* of. the woods are still
•landing and those are now are
being cut down slowly but surely. A women was illustrated at the rest
case in point relates to a large tree
in Allegan county six feet thru, that
had to be leveled and cut up by the

Wouldi a better heating system make your
home even cozier, even a better place to live
in than it is now?

a

On

BY LIGHTNING an<^ infants were cared for. These
Woodman spare that tree”! we merely the statisticsof those

i^’g^at

•xawH

Piles Sufferers

8

Find a Correction

should have been drafted into tl’p wh0 registered.A large number of

?

IMPROVED?

ipirss?

THE LACEY

STUDIO,

Holland, Mich.

S

The Holland

HOLLAND TEAM
EITHER GETSrvT*
$500.00
^

Mr. Savidg* died in 1B81. In
these later yean Mrs. Satidge ihu
, been compelled to be|r more than
OR $1,000.00tiie usual measure of grief. All the
jmemben of her immediate family
During the State Championship preceded here in death, her sons,
William Savidge, at one time state
game at Ramona Park Sunday when

—

?»'

view of ray past record, and

—

.

v

l^v,

drastic action taken against me in
it is in

PAGE three;
Th* CUy Tt—

MM

reported rolatiro to

have
nat had a fair deal, and in the hope
that through investigation and ac. ** •••••aaaooaoo#
l.BTl.iT
tion by your body justice may be
88.00 Returned delinquent.. 1.M0.TJ
senator from Ottaafra county and done me* that file this petition. I am
9487.18
the Holland Independent team won George P. Savidge and her daughter, certain that the intercession pf this
Allowed and warrantiordered laaued.
Intereston amount collected
Mn. Nathaniel Robbins. She has honorable body with Board of Po- The followiaf daime approved by the after August Hth... 79.11
from Reed City, Emerson Dickerson,
lived alone in the home of her youth,
board of police and 8re eommiiaionera. at a Sprinkling Tai ..... 1.B0
lice and Fire Commissioners which I
pieetin*held September6, 1W1, were ordersport writer for the Herald, stated bearing her sorrows and keeping a-:
am now requestingas a last resort ed rertifled to the common council'for paythat '8,500 fans had paid their mon-l“/tth“dMfpe'^rwith the cout**e will be the means of gaining justice ment:
Cor. Steketee, patrolman
“df;n;x;‘ntNo 1938 r* ,nm
John W’afner, do
•y at the box office to see the game, ' Mrs. Savidge was also the grand- for me, which is all I ask.
40.30

-

on snd scross ssld track* tnd said portions of Mid streets snd
Avenues; and substantiallyall of
Mid portions of Mid streets and
avenues, in which said tracks are
laid, as aforeMid,are in need of immediate repair; and
vehicles

this beligf, with a feeling that I

^

'

*

—

«

Whereas, tha crosswalks between
and within eight inches of the outside of the rails of said tracks at the

'

fnu'
in this

o'^niel

and that they were going to get

-

--

estimated that

is

---

Irvin Pcteraon, do
Prank Van Ry, chief

Bln*

BURGLARS BRING

98.00
94.50

Rufus remer do

Dated Holland, Michigan,
September 7th, 1921.
On motltn of Aid.

, Gr.nd5.

value. It

Peter Bontekoe do

John Wagner.

Rohbin., jr„

Hick Homkes, patrolman
vast audience there were at least 700
John Knoll, janitor
Tbe communicationwas referred to a tpeBishop A Raffenaud, plnf
Holland baseball enthusiasts. A Holrial Committee of three to be appointed by
Geo. Piera, labor oil otc.
the Mayor, by Ayea and Naya ai follows!
land Interurban carried
large
Ayaa— Alda. Bine, Vanden B- nk, Briere, C. Nobles auto hire
U Tel. Co., telegram*
Brinkman,Domstra, Dykatra, Vander Hill. 7.
crowd on their special excuraions'wmie tne “an««er oi tfte Holland Nays, Aids. Prins, Lawrence Uepple,
fW
.
, Cooperative Association,
located in meraad, Vieram*
I ?f
P***® T',*’ °0' r?B #1 and
dung the morning the bus lines ran the Van Eydc-WeurdingMills and
The Mayor appointeda. wch committee 1 " h,U ' Ttxi Llne* tKl
Mrs. C. Steketee washing
a special at 11 o’clock and scores of hil men wcre attendingthe fair on Aid. Wierima, Damatra and Kamaeraad.
Standard Oil Oo. gasoline
X^oxt of BUndlag Committees

80.50

i

BACK LOOT

were .o.ded for

Th. Holland
ptraight games

tnan, ha.

now an4

is

wbo^.
k

mied With his jirn thru a side window to
, Amcric.nLa France Fir,
and entering the office stole 60 pen- wlta wnic,‘
which Rl,,«r
River Avenue from Thirteenth
Thirteeut*! y
v. R..ir«!n u“. •••kets
— — J — —
1 a!
______ • U\ Has vmntttAsw*
m-M a ____ ___ .
nies and ransacked the drawers,and to SevanteeDth street sad Seventeenth atreet t
T. V,n
.n
from River avenue weat ia'to be paved,*’ ra* HoIiIIJ

three
*

Rapids Sunday morning.

won

,

3

entitledto

the $500. Should the locals win from

^

install-and

340 and sewer assessmentdtiuicts, and
3.00
n*X“Ll“"P“'‘0r'
3.14

I

f***1'* A*r»!l\nTEi««th

%

Van Raatte Avenue and Thb*

teenth .treet, In the City of Holland;

Pursuant t« the provisions of Seetiona io. M rouKb, uneven, and in a state
6 80 11-12 of Tltla 27 of tha Oily Charter th.* disrepair;
Clerk reported tha dlfferant ar-ounts to be I Tharafora
1.00 •••easedwith the nail general tai ro|| IMreiore—

VAl
-i?,;

Engine

20.00 ™.!Lp.,rtieu,,r p*r,0,,,,Bd
6.50
On
2 38
04.30
The ‘ oierk was instructed to certify tho

of

’"»Uh f,r

mitoa^AlITulipIJ*

J

jn

Xv^*
‘rMt '

0.26

_

the
^oor 1° bis anxiety to find some valu-

I

8.28
toll

.

I

Adopted.

i:i;
*"•'

a

Kami]

T“::z

n-oo ThirteenthStreet,Maple Avenue and
Thirteenthstreet,VanRaalte Avenue
/nfinefr r*i,ortPd **>• *om of snd Thirteenth street, Harriion
Av'n^ -nd Fourteenth street,, Har"".rlson Avenue and Fifteenthstreet,
of

9450
-

miu

Reiolved, That the Michigan Railroad Company be ind*hereby are ordered to improve,repair and replace

I

therefore.

atreeta

«f “W portion. Of wh.
and avenues between tha

4 Heylhoersnext Sunday then' dozen eggs and several bottles U of , ^Ado*'^"' gr lts equ*1
1 •nd wlthln *i*ht lnch*, of ““
91,000 will be theirs includinga horse
The committee en atreet.and crosswalks
...
99U4.28
t*rlal to eonetrnct a two Inch
Allowed and warrantsorderedIssued
wearing °Ut8,de
th*
°f |U trtck»
gold watch to each player with their Manager Ratering thinks that the r!p0!t!4 kav'ng received bids for 1200 feet
Tho following claims approveu
preparedby
the same materials as ia now Ibof eight inch sewer pipe and that the bid
thief or thieves are local talent -for
respective names engraved on each the reason that while the eggs were of the Bolhuia’LumberA Mfg. Oo. at 21 Vic Hept. 6 1921.
use on Mid Streeta and Avenuei; and
certified..
to ..
tbe f0'n avenue to Gerritaon afreet and Oerr tper foot with a discount of two per cerat Hept. 6 1921, were orderea...aia.j
Common
Council
for
payment:
timepiece.
not returned the bottles of horse ven daye waa the beat bid and mo.t advant;r^;el trr 9,\i° •tr®#u- Mcrdiig to repair, replace and relay thr
Roy B. Champion, 8upt.
208 33
ie
«» 41* In tha
the crosswalksat the intersectionshewmedicine were found neatly piled on ageous to the city, and recommended that Gerrit Appledorn, aaa't clerk
nffireof the eltv engineer ••ttd furnish a
Holland ...........0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 x— 2
the contract be awarded to the said Bolhuis
62.60
the office porch Friday morning.
inbefore designated with brick crossfive
year
rtarantee
bond
Clara
Vorhoont,
steno
Lumber A Mfg. Oo. as per their bid.
60.00
&*d Oity .......0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—1
P-w .(
Josie Van Zanten, do *
No doubt one drink gave the burAdopted.
walks; all in a substantial and work*
37.50
Henry Oeerda treasurer
Gn moDon of Aid. Kamm-rsad.
13.60
Young
I
Ublind staggers," and
committeeon cWms and accounts reTh. ennfrart wm awarded »« th* Wltllf. manlike manner to conform with tha
Abe Nauta, ais’Uupt.
104.17
Road Constr-ietiop,pn. •• pep their bid grade of the surface of Mid streeti,A. E. Me Olellan chief engineer
ttfe8t flale f0r !t in and recommended payment thereof
100 00 <V**»d R.nt.mb.e7 (jn 1
Bert
Smith,
engineer
Richard Overweg, clerk
80.00
9108.33
.tte, SUll. Two
t0 be With ‘he 0ri*ta>l
The clerk reported that .« . meeting „f '
with,
Prank Me Pall, do
A. Vander List, ass'i clerk
70.00
51.00 James Annis, do
Bissonette. Sacrifice hite— B. Bate- ! owner*
the card of Park and Cemetery Truster! th* Pr°TliioBI °f Ordinance No. 182
Chas, H. Me Bride, attorney
'0.0U
5Q oo
ma. Stolen bases — Hoover, B.
Pred Sltkkers do
Heqyy A. Qeerds, treasurer
70. Q0
48.C4
Wm. Pathuii fireman
Casper W. Nibbclink, assessor
ma, Collard, Wilkinson, Mitchell ]
62.30
100.00 M. Burch do
Martha Prakken,services
Struck out-^By DeYoung 8; by
nT1FQ
12.30
J.
Ludrma
do
performedin compliance with th**
Jerry Bocrsma, janitor
55 00
son 3. Bases on balls — iby
.DIES
John De Boer coal pa-ser
Ben Olger* do
50.00
resolution within thirty days after
John Den Uyl do
2 by Bryson 1. Left on bases — Hol-j William Mulder, a local carpenter John Vanden Btfg, P. D. A
63 00 Bride, be approved and submittedto the
Inipector 50.00
service of a certifiedcopy of thlt
C. J. Koieboom 19th S' Atft
Common Council for ratification
land 7; Reed City, 8. Time of game livinR at 171 West 19th street died Dr w- O Kooia. health officer
87.00
75.00
On motion of Aid. Kammeraad.
Pred Roieboom, 28th & . dc
resolution on the Michigan RailfoadL
60.10
70.83
— 1:48. Umpire — Ross and Wenger. early Sunday morning as the result1
city nuf*«
The contractwas referred •« the conJ P. De Feyter. line foreman
84.90
8.33
Company.
Saturday'ssame with Allesan was of an accident that happened more
on
"ays
and
( h*». Ter Beek. lineman
30.00
80.24
lost thru the inability to hit and some than a week ago. Mr. Mulder was ......
Nick Prins
Joneph Warner, do
Further,that if the Mid Michigan’
80 21
20.00
r*p0r‘,‘d ‘h,t ,h® "•oritv!
'Valter De Neff do I
bad judgment
working on a house which
is
PT«r T^,r?®r*
St- between
-------being E. P. Stephan, e*p. to Lansing
20.00
Guy Pond electric meterman
Bissonettepitched* a good game built on College avenue and 9th st., City Clerk, do
28 68
Henry Z°et electricmeter tester
C. H McBride,evp. railway rase
wearing
48.60
3.30 « n*. t os, stock keeper
for Holland and was oposed by Mil- fallingfrom a second story porch.
surface on said part of 18th
H. Kraker Pig. A Hig. Oo.. labor, etc. 12 12
•treet. ar.d resolution within said thirty days^
65.00
ler who has beaten Holland before.
His fall so severelyinjured his City Clerk, express and postage 11. 5o Martin Kammeraad, troublema.
Lane Ksmerllng water inspector
The score was 3 to 1. Allegan now spine that he became paralyzed. He Sentinel Pub. Co.,
&JT.r.„;i: the Clty Engineer .hell be .nd he^
jo
125.00 Hsm Althuta,w-atermeteran
has the series. A large crowd attend- has been lingering between life and City Treasurer,
70.80 iSXirhe
,nd
,h8t ,h* c’,r by is au^orized to do the work
John De Boer labor
28.00
Hardware Oo. asphaltumbrush 3.00
ed. The score by innings:
death for the past week and the grim
Bert Hmith. do
•pecifleation*
and eitimate of 'coat* for aam« , b#r®^n squired and slull keep .n

medicine.

I

.

I

h?i ^

w*ra

W

Gingrich

Upd^Wn^S,

—

^

,

^

^

iV4

i

they

^ars

bC'

^

1

^ Cr0“7alka*

Bate-!
-INJURED CARPENTER

Bry-]
DeYoung

!

SUNDAY

^!m8

do

|

Meant.
oMh.
v
on
s •asyasr-s-'s

ss

•

taxes

G

Mw*
^
80,
SS

a«si»tont

D«

,

rent

City of Hollr-— - anKin
4 00
5.39
reaper
at 3:15 Sunday Model Drug Store, Anl toxin B. Vanderffl Fred Wise do
I accur.te account
the expense
61.80
Clarence Parker, do
morning. .
Meulcn
50 10
11.25 Kenneth Buttle*,do
thereof includlnK hla own tirae at
63.00 «f
39.30 J De Kidder, do
Mr. Mulder was a devout member J. A H. De Jongh, iwor orders
Dollar, per dlf;,
K. Buurma. teamwork '
55.40 ths West Line of Maple Avenue to th! Ea"
139.90
I vDe Kidder do
of Trinity church
the funeral Seth Nibbcllr.k,,lo
57.40
128.10 H. Borrows,do
from
the amount °i which uid expense.-.
took place on Wednesday afternoon' Holland Saiv**e cv>
61.80
-35 00
O- Wright do
RmBc
Properly itemized .hall be reported
3.80
at 1 o’clock from the home and at
d<>
l4-i.50 H. De Vegt, do
G. Van Haaftev, do
, by him
to the
Council duly 1
58.00
145.80 A. Skrobot. do
1:30 from Trinity with the pastor, A. AlderinU ’ator
49.20
----- Adopted and ordered filed in tbe clerk’* verified and the cost of said work .
63.20 P. Mulder, do
The death of Mrs. Sarah Savidge Rev. C. P. Dame officiating.
R Oostar, do
63 20 J- Veltheer. do
shall be a Hen on the right-of-way*
Mr. Mulder is survivedby a wife, Wm. RoaVfs, <k
widow of the late Hunter Savidge,
61.60 H. Holleboomdo
J.
Vsnd»r
Ploeg.
do
58.60
his parents living at Drenthe, beside*
31.40 H. Bouwhuia do
and track, of .aid Michigan Railroad1
58.20 Friday. Sep.eXr
pioneer lumberman of Ottawa coun- ten bro^ers’and^iatertVmort’oTthemG. J. Trai Brirke do
88.56 F. Howard do
P- m. company within the City of Holland !
Wm. Ten Br:rbe do
55.00 to hear objectiona and •nggestiona to atid
91.30 F. Chriapell,do
ty whose funeral took place Sunday living in Holland.
AI Tilma, do
61.20 proposedimprovement.
and said portions thereof until th? *
85.23 L Hendricks, do
It is stated that this is the first Peter De Neff, da
47.20
irvs.oo
The -clerk preiented article*of agreement same shall be
Heat do
The amount:
at Spring Lake brings to light some
death to occur in this large family. Harry De Neff, do
97.20 F. Nash, do
.J’J®
th* °«bam k Morton TrSaportaH. Shepel do
charged
against
the
righlM»f6!
.20
T. Markus, do
interesting history.
W. J. Crabb, do
°r
,h' OI‘y of Ho,'«d. «»•
83.05
54 00 ElectricalReview,
way
and
tracks
the
Michigan*
COMMON COUN OIL
•ubscription
if win.;!.
,o th« «uv
G. Van Wieren, do
3. 00
63 00
Mrs. Savidge, whose maiden name
Hollaed, Muh., Bcpt. 7, 1021
?LH J1 »d ?n K.’*h,h ,tr®»t •* the Intersee RailroadCompany under the provfrwork
A. Vander Hel, do
135.65 tion of Lake afreet
64.80
The common council met in regular session P Tripp, do
Raid win A Knoll repairing sidewalks i« ns
19.06
was Sarah Patten, was born in We«t and was called to order by the Mayor.
63.40
ions of this resolution shall be reA. Van Rsalte, do
te,,iDfw“«r21.00
63 80 JPB
Present—
Stephan, Aids. Blue, Geo De Haan, do
perted by the City Clerk
the
Winfield, Herkimer county, N. Y.f in
63 80 City oVnoIUn^'iix P*r re*°fd
Prins, Vanden Brink, Brieve, Laepple, KamC J. Dornboa. do
Board
of
Assessors
for
aasessment
in
85.00 Peoples (J.rage reps., rork
1832.
she was a young girl, meraad, Brinkman, Lawrence, Damat-i, Herirv Mol. do
63 00 L- Pipers Sons alarm clock
1
North of ,ho
,'n. the manner prescribed by the CharDykstra,Wierima and Vander Hill and the Renj Rutger* do
3 60 De -Pree HCw. Co., supply
she came with her family to Grand clerk.
ter of the City of Holland, for the
A'b-rt Znid*-ra. do
nr*h‘" *
64 80 laVndenberg Bros., gasoline
The minutes of the last two meetings were A Vvulen RrirV. do
39
Referred to the committee on w.v*
62 1' H- Mueller Mfg Co., curb .ud com.
assessment and collection of specieK
Rapids, then a small frontier hamlet rc*d ““d approved.
C. Last, sidewalks
168 15
Petitions and Accounts
cocks
assessments. In such event, to the^•ott Lngep* Ln*rV- Co. lumber
30 27 Geo. G. Beaman, painting E. 8th St
on the edge of the great pine forests
B7.21 The Board of A*«e<*or* tubmltted the
The Holland Gas Company submittedre- Western F-'o,. 0 . •'«
,
pf e *
amount thus charged against the'
hrlek
station
ports of its earnings and operating expenres
01 f’o.. rmsoline
27 90 tHrt
41of Michigan. The trip was made ov- for the months of June and July 1921.
54 19
tnrf roll* and lnd
the roll* for rompnlaoer
right-qf-way and tracks of the MichBrinkman,
fgt.
and
ctg
P-'eVn P<.«!a-T,,nthmVbes
87.38 •ewer eonneet'nn*for
1 5n Frank C .CT,»! Co., sockets
Filed.
installment* f«||irr igan Railroad
HMi'-w» R.dding Co., repairs on curCityerland in a prairieschooner and when
5 69 due Feb. 1. 1922.
Barclay. Ayres
pip.
The clerk prosentedcommunicationfrom
tains etc
25.10
Confirmed.
1 75 Stevena-Davi, Co. auppUea
Clerk shall add and place in a separJohn
Weening
relative
to
the
deplorable
the travelers over the forest trails
Vr. O
r>r^r ng. garage rfnt
3.70
3 OBuurma gravel
condition of the sidewalk* on the Ea«t side T,l»»-'r*e T'*
ate column the legal Interest com42.50
Cbatt»rv exchang*30 ff, Bishop A Raffenaud. supplies
of
College
Ave.
between
12tb
and
15th
Sts
TVn T>~ P t*-. 1..
and corduroy roads through the
5 95
puted from the date of the report
r'
supplies
r, a’•
tease
Co
jn ns
Referred to the Committee on S.dewclks
rs— ».
cr.
3.99
44 9' M- B. Austin Co., wire
swamps, finallyreached Grand Rap-* with power to act.
„ fr,p:.,f,.r
429
ordf'^ «'-d ^ the elerlc’* of the City Engineer to the first day
.
The clerk presented applicationof Adrian
offlre and numbered *nd the Clerk
H. P. Zw.-mer k Son. material and
ln»true*fd of February next eneuing and shall
* 11 '--e gr a v e
42 60
ms, the journey had consumed
Kulte for license to engage in the u-,;ne.<
to give notiee that
th
trucking
.....
Connell will meet
20.95
nr’nVme-i,f^t and etg.
also add In an additional column the
Dr
T.
A.
Boot,
service*
of dealer in secondhandgoods at No. 200
r, ron.
on Wedn«d«T Getober•
3.00 ion,
weary days. That was in 1845.
19 oo
East Eighth street and bond »• r-o-vred
Sup. Co., strand
($1.00) Dollar for the
10 *>ear objertiomand sum of
Michigan State T. !e Co., foil
11.14 l9?^8'7^0
inggeation* to *ame.
Postoria Inc. Lamp Dlv.. l.apa
229. 18
In her girlhood, Mrs. Savidge be- Jm. J,C<>b Kuite ,nd A’bert r' KleU 85 l"'r O'! 13 e
expense
of
aseessment
and advertisservice
,A e v Crosby Steam Gage A Valve Co
"n*1
,.v n,
The Board of Aiaeiaori mbmitted iper'al
jas <*«
charts
ing.
The
Michigan
Railroad
Com>*
•Me.ament
roll
of
the
Iota
and
land.
com.
came a teacher in the Grand Rapid* On motion of Aid. Damstra.
1
10
83
vr« I',» Znrerlnk cor,k
69
Resolved. That the bond be and hereby is
G. A VanLandegend.aupj.liea
9 00
T*- --- *crj
Q rr,
K
Brink,
do
mentJu.rir,
,,rfe‘
p,T,“*
Pany
may
Pay
the.
amount,
thus
aspublic schools and had classes in the approvedan^ license granted. Carried.
V,
1.30
Berg ending a «5 Bristol Co., charts
V Mlaner peteitioned to eome nnder the Mr*. G«rtr>'b.Pnvenra.
The
roll*'
were
ordered
-,-d
In
the
elerV*
!
8eS8ed
***in*t
iU
ri?bt^f-Way
and
domesi
2. 65
T. Keppela Sons supplies
high school under the direction of rfwnpulaory sewer ordina.ieebeing Ordinance
50.00 office and numbered snd the Clerk Instructed1 t™cks with legal Interest Computed
67 73 HoUand Canning Co.. tin cans
No. 308. and presented agreement waiving yr. Acne. Vis-her. laundress
2.75
Jeanette Hollister,
afterwards serviee of notice and everything else neces- Miss Eva Morrii, rook
12 80
If.rb. ’ool Wka. cap screw*
2 80
B. R;ksen rare cf iJwn
ttr,z t0Tthe d,te of |,*yn’*nt' ,o
76 on
sary to eome nnder said ordinaaee. and h*-f
Mabel M Urr. rnrt
45.55 »t 7:30 p. m. to hear objection* and •ugg-V. the City Treasurer at any time be^
itf
00
became the wife of Col.
Mon- his premises described as Lot 4. Except
150.00 National Meter Co., meter*
185.80
Rena Boven »>?'{ «Upt
125 on CtyofHollani taxes
• tendered
j .
fore the Bamc aha11 hav« l>«en
re141^4 feet of Block 69. connected with the
..rred Kamferbeek
hi*
.
tague (Ferry.
Gtara Holkeb"er pcD. jvjt
sanitary sewer.
110 00 Oregory, Mayer « Thom office trupplie, 9 06 a* member of the Board of Police and Fire P0rte<* t© the
AsseBIOrs
Nancy Nies do,
110
no
urmugh, Adding Mach. Co., attenGon
Comm'M'oner* to take Immedlafeeffeef. , for assessment.
One of the interesting pioneer ex- Acceptedand granted.
The clerk presentedcommunicationfrem Amanda Brardt. dt.
J00 00
to
K 9n
Dorothv
Ver
Hage.
do
loo no Jln.trom Elec. Co. anppliea
periencesof the young
who Mr*. . C. Post and other* railing attention Edith Canpon, do
The Cil*
1’CT‘'>y •“tHor10
of the council to the dangerouscondition in
I 8.00
South Bend Supply t» do
47.05
Henrv Oeerlings. janitor
The Clerk reportedthat tbe f.mllv of
*nd directed to ,erv« a
26 05 Holland City Ga« Co. pipe
had come to live her life in the new ,rh,ph Thirteenthstreet between River and
81 10 aeobu* Krokkee with whom the citv had Certifiedcopy of this resolution OH'
Pine avenues has been left since the Mich- Du Mer Bros, proviaions
107 77 Crane Co., fitting*
Robber! Bro*„ do
.41
country was a trip from Grand Rap- ig»n R'y Company renewed its ties.
64 31 Kardux A Karefen. mppliei
Jacob Boven.
f|tp|
.3.3
the Mlchl*»n Rtiiroid Coappir
40 41
|Referred to the Committeeon Streets tnd
,6n
Pure
lee Co., ire
of deed to the city of property by them own- 1 Perional service on Its local .gent a^
ids to Rockford, 111.,
Mrs. .Crosswalks.
.......
, Rnperior
.
--------26 ni HoH and City New*,
23 25
64 61 Amer. R*y Exn. Co..
miY'.
B ••ti*f«etoryprice Holland,Michigan,and also by mailA J.
Savidge, then Miss Patten, made in'ea^ f0’,<,WinKPomm'un’ca<5on
inm)I1„
41 on
Oo.. appliance
.41
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she was married February 12.,
1857 at Grand Rauids.
Rapids. The HrHnl
bridal
trip to Grand Haven was made by
the old river
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Wnlford Oo.. pH.

163.31
6 '*
2.13 I
6 HI
2.25
1.50
9.81
8.00
5.71
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P*B,• p®I,cn,• *»®
of the police Holland Gas Co. gas
8. Beta Oo., boating element

force of the city of Holland, serving H. De Vrlea, labor, sharpening mower

8clenHouslytried to do my duty to .Dr- w^c. Kooia X-ray. Wm. Vanden
the best of mv
nbilitv and to the best
my ability
best 1 Ni(,k
•bocs. Houtman
of my understandingof my duties as Mr*, j. grokked •id
an officer. In this I feel that I have

^
"oppllei

rApi>'

hI^h
•npb®M
254.91
Scott-Lnger* Lnmber Co., lumber and
,4 ..

920359.99

8.90
6.00
41 20
70.20 fh.
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18 00
5.85
12.60
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Young, Savidge & MonUgue werelC. lent *nd thfTe has not been one
operatinga mill *t Mill point, nowl>inR:le mark afain*k
.
Spring Lake, aftd Hie young couple
August 22, 1921, 1 was dismissdecided to make their home there, ed from service by the Chief of PoMre. Savidge loved to recall the brid- lice with no reason given for such dis-

it, .
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trmniierf

Mid
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roper

4;;v.r

tv. and recommended that

th.
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8®*"

I

to

registered letter to the said Michigan

*t

o^nd

lupid,,

Michigan.

subject to the reimbursementto the elfr
167 91 the monev bv It adraneed with intere«t at
101.93 the rate of 6 per cent per annum.
280.00
Adopted.

Pitt*,k Ohio Mining Co., roal
Main Island Creek Cok. Co., coal

When the roll was celled there
were such answers as “You bet!*

and <'I should zay go” instead of the
Motions and Resolution*
On motion of Aid. Kammeraad.
usual dignified ‘Yes”, showing how
Whereas, the brick pavement be- deeply the aldermen felt on the «ubtween and within eight inches of the ject
outside of the rails of the MichiganI Later in the evening some. of the

^HJ®*‘lroad Company’* tracks on
from Lineoln Avenue on

*doJ>t®d *nd •“eh tramferi ordered
The 'Boird of‘ p^i^uv^aTe^Mfid the 8treet

made certain amendment*.
'The city attorney,or instancewar

8th; aldermen
the

i

- - rrsKSiseamount. * z thv^:

nu'
,nd on Rl,er Avenu® from Eighth street to Thirteenth the high tension wire* removed from
99,948.53
reportedlh® «>Ue«‘i9n of •tTeet» »n the City of HoIUnd, is 20th atreet. Aid. Wierxma made »Allowed and warrantiordered isaned.
sugestion that the franchiseealTerf
The Committeeon Poor reported presentbrk" 'nd in *
ing the report of the director of the poor
for fifteen minute service, but It waa
Acceptedand the Trea.urer ordered ch.rg °f
fo the three ending September 7. 192 Lin
j Whereas, the surface of the gtreet decided to take up only one thfng at’
the sum of 9119.
Acceptedand filed.
a tirae, and thi* question wat left for
The committee on publie lightingto whom Feea and presentedtreasurer’* receipt for the 0Ut8iae of the mils of Said COm- a later meeting.
ed with the

doitry of

repair*

.71
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waa referred the petition for a atreet lamp
, 4k
j pany’g tracks on Thirteenth street ..ft14 Ration pmailed more than tworeason, on Thirteenth street midway between Vin
third* of tha aldermen elect voting thereRaaite and Harriaon •veruea, reported hav. ed^2>tSe‘.nl?nlTreMUrerwdered
chBr* b^een River Avenue and Harrison
by area and naya at follows:
tha neceaaary
The, mrrived in Gr.™ H.ven on
th*‘>cti°" ing made
- .....
™.~, inveatigationand The Chief of Police reported the collection AVeT1Ue ’ and al°n® Harria°n Avenue for#
Ay*«-Alda. Bine,. Prins. VaVnden Brink'
the night of February 22. 1857. and Was tnen ta,Cen* the meeting of recommended that a lamp b« placed aa petiof 825 auto rewards and preiented treasur- ^rom Thirteenthto Sixteenthstreet: BrieVe. Uepple, Kammeraad, Brinkman,Lawer’a receipt for the amount.
went to the old WashingtonHouse, lth,e .Board °* Police and Fire
t oned f°r'
Wierm*. ,a^
Adopted and the board of pablic work*
and along Sixteenth Street from Vander Hill —12.
Acceptedand the Treasurer ordered ebarg
the pioneer tavern, where a great missione™ held last evening in the instructed to install tame.
W
with the amount.
Naya— None — 0.
Harrison
Avenue
to
the
West
limits;
party was in progreas in celebrationI city hall the action of the Chief of
Communication*from Boards sad Oity
On motion of Aid. Wiersma.
En*in««r^Ported the collection and on Lake street from First Ave.
of Washington’s birthday.^ In spite! Police so taken was ratified
a
Offlcara
of 94.20 from the sale of sewer pipe and
ReioWed,,That cement aldrwalk* be ordto Van Raaite Ave.; and along Van ered constructed on Van Raaite Avenue *gof their fatigue from their journey, vote of the commissioners with
me following
touowing daima
The
daima approved br the preiented treasurer’*receipt for the amount.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered charg Raaite Ave. from 9th to Thirteenth' the aouth aide of 18th street and at thr?. ®
d ea r e s t f rie n ds h p^hegan° 10 *
c*iar*es Pre8€nted or proved against ?."d .0^p,BrkntBd*met®.r_jr.Tro»i««. at • ed with the
North side of 19th atreet.
streets, in the city of Holland, is un- The clerk reported the collection
of 9639.50
On motion of Aid. Dyk*tr».
me with the exception only of « com- "',S
For a time they mad^ .their home plaint
j had
tor licensesand 0 8 0 and preiented trcaa even, and the ''lops of the rails thereThe matter waa referred to the Oomraftf**
John Van Bragt, aupt.
975.00 urer’e receipt for the amount.
in Grand Haven, but later moved
_
on Streets and Cro**wslk* will power to set.*
H. Nieuwana, labor
of are not level with the established
65.02
On
motion of Aid. Wler*ma.
Acceptedand. the Treasurer ordered charg
Spring Lake. There, more than fifty,
P^col hox
D. Overweg,do
65.02 ed with the
•
grades of said streets, and in their
T3ie matter of having the high tension wGyears ago they began (building the; I feel sur‘! that your honorable A. Weaterhof, do
68.40
The treaaorer reportedthe , collectionof present condition are an impediment emoved from 20th atreetwa* referred to thabeautiful,home where Mrs. Savidge body will arree th *t such a charge is J- Jer Hotw65.30 91101.06 from Holland Hbopital.
Oity Attorner to get in touch with the propAccepted
the Treaaurer ordered charg 10 1116 or(,lnary of said stwets er authoritlei.
has lived continuou.1,ever aince. wholly in.de, uate to warrant
,h.and
iBonnt.
and avenues and to the passage of Adpourned.
Richard Oterweg. City Clerk.
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,/ Gvrit ll Diekeiyi, prifid^nt «! th^ AIt. tnd Mrs. Peter Blhart, We»t ^'The funeral of ClarenceBoa^maif' the^'7 Woman W ClriatlanrentierPaul Goiter and aon Clyde, andr
o*,fI M.nV nf HrtIUnH u.«, 1'*w street, who have been visitlnf who lost hii life a» the remit of an ance Union will meet Friday after-’ Mr. and Mn. P. A. Lievensereturn^
first btate aanK oi nouana,
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.. .u. u --- ---trip to Sault Ste Marie
in the state of Iowa for the past four aijto accident was held Friday af- noon at 3 o’clock at the home of ed from a
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On September 2nd a six o’clock elected chairman of group
o£ month** have returned.Mr. Elhart ternoon at 2 ,o’clock from the home Mrs. J. Peasinic, 209 Weet 12th St. in Mr. Coster’s new Nash car. They
dinner was served to Miss Margaret
Michigan Bankers’ association at wfts formerly Holland’i truant offl- of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank "Patriotiamin Action" will berthe traveled over the Mackinaw Trail,
Voland and Mrs. W. A. Haight,
*
'
| Bouwman, 54 W. 29th
subject of the meeting, and the slo- crossed the Straits and motored to
Irene Cramer and Mr. Herman Van- its eighth annual convention,Friday Mr. and Mrs. Phil Zaliman
Anna Esseberg, aged 28 years, gan will be, “Iteapect for Law la
the Soo, returningthrough Petoskey
den Brink by Mra. Ausaicker and at the Hotel Pantlind. He (succeedsdaughter Elsie and Mr. Lyle Milks died Tuesday at the home of her the bedrock of patrlotllte.” Mrs. F and Traverse City. On the trip in
Mrs. S. A. Haight at the home
--.
. .
. have returned to their home in Gray- mother, Mrs. W. Eseenberg, 410 W. T. Mile* will be in charge of the
the upper peninsula they sighted
Mrs. Aussicker. Immediatelyafter Eugene Richards, assistant cashier of jing af^j. a week’s visit here with 21st street. The deceased is surviv- program, and the devotionswill
aiK-nce
'
three deer. A distance
726
the dinner was served the four young the Old Nationalbank of Grand Rap- relativesand friends.Miss Elsie and ed by her mother, two brothers and ip charge of Mrt. H. W. Smith.
rrwprod in th* iournev
people wended their way to the
Mr. Milks sprang a surprise on their two sisters. The funeral will be parliamentaryclass will meet at
8
J
sonage where Mr. Haight and Miss
friends and^ were married Tuesday held Friday afternoon at 1:30 from and Book II, pages 4 to 9, will be dis Frank Holmes was fined $33.05 ip
.j P
afternoon. Mrs. B. Herrick and Mrs. the home.
Voland and Mr. W. A. Haight, Miss
i Justice Brady’ s court at Allegan for *
of Rev.
Charged with adultery Roy c ai Fre(j 2alsman entertainedthe wedcause of the absence
David and Stuart Boyd and Harold taking the liberty of striking hisFleming who was away on his vaca- a“d KoD€rt Uubhane, were arraign- ding party at g alx Qfclock dinner
Members of the Ottawa and AlleDe Free have gone to Ann Arbor to father with a tea cup, cutting ini
tion the ceremony was performed by ®d in c^ult court beiore Judge 0. a. the home of the
g|tn county Road Commissionatresume their studies at the U. of M. ugly gash in the man’s forehead.
Rev James Wayer of the First Re- Cross ihursday. Ihey entered pleas Rey jame8 F Zwemer( p^sident tended a joint meeting Tuesday
formed church. Mr. and Mrs. Haight of guilty and their cases will be disftcuity of Western Semin- south of Zeeland to consider what
left immediatelyfor Lake Odessa, Se- p0“d of. 1*ter, by
ary, was not present at the open- steps shall be taken in regard to the
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road way a tbe way betw<?en^° ' chords, renderinghim speechless. His stretch of highway is one much used
land an{1 Grand Haven over M Wegt condition 8ince has 8li^htlyimprovetJ> b farmeri in taking their products

R. Van Haitsma of Zeeland was Michigan pike route. Th* last link Mr. Zwemer is one of the veteran to the Ottawa tbWn. If it is decided
seriously injured when his rig coihd- in the paving program on this pro- ministers in the Reformed denomina- to build the road, it will be coned with a motorcycle driven by Bert ject has been finished and the last tion and recently celebrated his 48th gtmeted under the Covert act, will
H. Brower of Holland near Drenthe bit of concrete was run this week on anniversaryof his
Qf gravel, 16 feet wide. Its
creamery. Mrs. Van Haitsma, an oc- the contract for four miles of paving Every milk dealer supplying pa- len^h wii] be about six miles, two
cupant of the buggy, and Brower at Harlem which wa8 held
the irons in Allegan city has received
be in Ottawa county,

ordination.

Ionia.

n

by

whjch

of

escaped with minor bruises. Van Webber Construction company of notice from the state board
A vprv delightful evening was
Haitsma ’s colUrbone was fractured,
he*lth requirin8 h,m
^ith‘ gn^/i^gamw^nd frolic, when
his scalp was badly cut, two ribs were A few days ago 36 pairs of silver- in a given time with the regulations
thirtv-five friends
Mrs.
broken and he suffered severe bruises black fox were received by the Alle- of the state board. The order was Edna Bertgch opened her front door
and possibly internal injuries. gan County Silver Black Fox farm sent out followinga rigid inspection , . , Dosge89ion of her home
A t. ____
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The fair association again played located just at the limit of Allegan of sanitary conditions in Allegan as
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was presentedwith a beautiful Hoo- pioneer projectorsof this work in plants, sewers, and slaughter
sier kitchen cabinet. Mrt. Frank Michigan.By the introduction of new "ere inspected by Dr. Martin Usher, glad occasion
Barkema"! 1 ^art*! 8th”st.* can*
Sd Vnimber
1

'

JfV^Sate^

to her heart’s content, she being the of fox with fur of specially fine tex- of city

officials.
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IN the[purring of the Hoof ver Moter lecmt to really express in its whining

gj^priae

the surprise

The

w^th^be^rtiful1

eagerness,

set

recipient of a beautiful New Home tare has been developed. The Gor- A1bert Ten Hoor, for a number'of of cut glasses, Mrs. Jennie Lacey
Sewing machine. Mrs. John H. Hast, ..dons raised fur animals in Alaska for yearg mana(?€r 0f the Holland
the presentationby reading
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ye8r8'

Print-

ycur

the dust and dirt of

at

get

its anxiety to

home.

Co- has 8old hia intere8t in that a verv appropriatepiece of poetry
to use the old fashioned washboard^ ri ------ 0 ..... ...... ,,, ... concern and ha8 taken a po8ition a8
annlying it to the love and esteem in
A Thor Electric Waehers,- Clarence Bowman, sit year old son
anymore.
Frank Bowman r.4 manager of
ol the mechanical depart- which all hold Mrs. Bertsch. to
.

wm

her gift! tHan * hUndred d° ar8' West 29th street,

who was

ifilflit
,
the
r

""“She's a] regular dirt-

which Mrs. Bertsch responded very

struck ment of the Zeeland R€Cord*

hog!" one of our cus-

feelingly.

tomers told us the other
day. Get one for your
home— easy terms!

slilfi xxtmTsZ

held from the home at two o’clock
W. W. Hubbard Jr., in Grand Rapids,
j0„
barrel. The price a year ago when
icn in this call.
The
The will of the ]at$ E. J. Har- prices were at the top was $4.30.
when the girl with another
. ldby H^!,rnn00n•
was skipping
skinning along
along to school be- truck
struck him down.
was
Nelson 'll* Stanton^hasreceived in- Hn^nth.tja.b^ contestedby The Utest reduction ^store, the

companion

^ ^

tween the sidewalk and tuifo. The
structions from the state asking
'in^ir^eti^wL^ound
wheels of the truck passed over
rv. him muieu i,u |<iuuat.c
m !»*•• me pm-c naa asuunu
child’s abdomen. She died while beTn .Vf.® . ? ,th.e, . Jfher8 Danhof as originallymade. This will j1(g0. At that time a trade war
ing placed on the operatingtable it ^odn^y Ii!stf,tu1t® to b,e b®ld ’n Grand cut Mr. Eagle off with an allowance wt'B in progress and freight rates
the hospital. According to witnesses Haven' 0ct- 18 and 19'
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FAST TIME
From Holland

an(j

townships.

can

distance N.J W.

of

black soil, partly’creek bottom.' A good«honse'with’9rooms and fieldstor.e
wall and cellai. Barn, ’^henhouse, 'cornarib,etc. Good’bearing’orcharT.

S)me

fine nut and shade-trees.Also some woods in^the pastore'and. a nice

s ream of

water, SomeJHvestock and'tools.*All

with a small payment'downor take a'hcuse and

for $1000.00.1. Will ‘sell

lot

asifirstpojment.

|
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way
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Ask for^Catalog
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JOHN WEERSING ^
30 W. 8th Street

Holland, Mich.
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PhoneH.
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Holland.

and

^ Wejhave many’otherjarms

AND

i

Haven.

and within half mile

l°cated miles|tN. E.

of 'Holland, or same
Zeeland.On good road
from church andrchcol.. Good sandy loam soil, some

larm
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W eekly Service

-

Str. “City of

EXCHANGE

70 anre* fnt-m

portion .of the improvement con-,
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Marinus J.
templatedon the cross country road Hunting season opened Saturday at Roje
pound boy, Paul
HIES., THURS. AND SUNDAY
on the south line of the northerntier sunrise. Deputy Game Warden Os- james>
of
1 car Johnson states that licenses
gimon Den Uyl of Kansas
nt 9:30 P.
Another hero soldier was buried at be secured at Van Tongeren’s Cigar GRy^ Mo., Ls visiting friends and relGrand Haven Saturday with mil- store, City Clerk Overweg, Comer afiVe8 jn ’the city and Lewis DenUyl
Chicago'
itary honors, namely Lee Rycenga, a Hardware and Zoerman’s Hardware 0J Detroit is a’s0 vfsitinS in tb’3
MON. WED.
FRIDAY
brother of register of deeds Rycenga. on 16th
city Both men are prominently conat
10:45
P.
The body arrived from Fort Wayne, Bert Slagh, our enterprising wall nected with the Flieshman Yeast Co.
and a delegation of legionnaires e>- paper merchant believes that the fair wbere th«y have worked their
corted the flag-covered casket to the should have more general support up to rcSp0nsiblepositions starting ‘l you want service route
Rycenga family home. .The servicesand a larger membership in the asso- jn a smaji way in
jyour freight liy the# water
were in charge of Rev. Groen of ciation. He doesn ’t believe that pec- officerBontekoe left for Detroit on route,
the First Christian Reformed church pie should stand along the sidelines Wednesday *or tbe P0’*ce dePart'
Express service
at Grand
| and kick at the exhibition and never ment Mrs. J. Bontekoe, mother
nt Freight Rates
A miscellaneoussurprise shower dig down in their “jeans” to help patrolman Peter Bontekoe, is se1-in honor of Miss Cora Vander Werf the fair along. Unbeknown to the }ous]y [\\ at a hospital in Kenosha,1 The right is reserved to change this
was given at the home of Misses Ma-| directorshe went out Wednesday
^jr8 joe White has returned schedule without notice.
rie and Jennie Kalkman. The rooms ' secured 20 five dollar memberships. from there, and states that her moth0 MAn-mut t
/>a
were beautifully decorated with The Warm Friends band furnished er ig dangerously ill. Officer Bonte- GRAHAM & MURTONm iKAHP. CO
hearts. Many beautiful and useful the music at the fair Wednesday. j.oe eXpects to make the trip in a
.1, A. JOHNSON,
gifts were received by the bride-to- There were 18 men in line dressed in feW days.
Both
Gen, A$ent,
be. Games were played and a. two- ' overalls with a headgear of Indian Tbe government^gunboat *W11course luncheon was
| feathers. On the back of each man mette»* from the Great Lakes trainThe Allegan papers are boasting was the following sign in cloth, in g^tion, ih in the harbor. This
the fact that not an arrest had been ‘‘Holland Furnaces Make Warm wijj be the last visit of the season
made at the Allegan fair. Chief Van, Friends.” The furnace company tbe “Wilmette”to Holland. The1
EVERYTHING IN THE LINE
Ry and Sheriff Fortney states that band gave an excellent program of Vggse] fiag jgo men aboard.
of
there was no occasion to arrest any| Mr and Mrs. A. Phiesen and son
one at the Holland fair. Even the; Little John Vander Ploeg 235 East Herbert of Paterson,N. J., are vishorse play by young chaps with an; 14th St, had a grin on his face ltin(. at’the home 0f A. Koppenaal,
overdose of energy, was not evident that reached from ear to ear, when
street,
this
it was announced that the young 'Earl Wellg of Allegan, 10 year old
Koene P. VandenBoschon Sept. 1 . chap was given the $100 table and
0f j j Wells died of infantile
was united in marriage to Mrs. Rore- chairs Wednetday-No. 184389.
ihe boy fell from a play
ma of Holland. Mr. Vanden Bosch fair associationwas also kind enough ground sijde at the 9th ward school
was a widower for the space of two to give Mrs. A. Kuypers of Castle on Saturday, strikingon his head
Such as
_
on Saturday, striking
weeks.—IZeelandRecord.
H^°Ver S^eeP.er' No- and sustainingserious injury.
Miss Struik, a graduate of Hope 0,6569. Mrs. George Everhart
George Hemeke, employed at the
Sweaters, 3 Piece
college and’ formerly a teacher in the recipient of the Colonial Hall North side Tannery, was pulled up
Fremont, has been added to the fac£ 8 8 b!^ty’ cost5n8 at least,witha round turn at this establish- Sets,
ulty to teach science and English in
tt i. ment for using profane language.He
South high school, Grand Rapids.
J. B. Mulder was in Benton Harbor paid a fine and C09t* of $6.10 benets, Jackets,
One of the balloon pedlers at th* Thursday attending the dedication of fore Justice Van Schelven.
fair had hard luck. IRg large, con- tho large high school in that city.f city 'Nurse Miss Koertge, Mrs. G.
Booties.
signment 6f gas balloons slipped The schoo is said to be worth a half Van Hess and Miss Mary Steffens,
through his fingers and went sailing million dollars and is more than three have moved to a new location on E.
over the race course, and was soon times as large as Holland high school. i4tn street, but their telephone rumWHITE CASHMERE CLOAKS
out of sight, going in the direction, It has many umaue features. Ore ber will remain 1322. M.ss Koertge
of Allegan.
especially interesting is an invention can be reached by that number as n
. «...
«
The megaohone used at the fair wherehv the superintendentor the
Baby Bunting HI bilk & Wool
grounds by Starter Ellis which has a principalcan connect a dictaphone nr | Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Sywassink have
telephone transmission comes from with any room In the buildingand ( returned from an extended trip thru A Full Line from the First
the Holland high school. The an- 'Nton to what i«« goine on in the room j the West. They visited Yellowstone
beginner up.
nouncing of the results of the races w^h which he has made the rownec-, Park, Denver, Colorado Springs,
was never «n thoroughly and plainly *?op. Miss Fstb** bidder of Holla”d Pike's Peak, and Muscatine,la. They
We Cheerfully Show our Goods.
done as this year owing to this de- is p*i ipsfr’rtnr in this jw’hAnl.
will be at home to their friends after
vir».
T- H Tate, son of Rev. M. L. October* 1 at 630 Oak street, Kalamaand familv. who mo. Tof,,
tn tnV« nu thi* soo
Mrs. A. M. Galentinespent Satur
tored to Ok1ohomn last July, have «‘ndv Af iow ?n 'ho Law School
Harvard
day in Grand Rapids.
returned to Holland.
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BOUWS
field for work. Saturday ’’Gappy
K,I0, A„„lt.
»
comnleted its ice nlant and the
**vtm «u4ei,v« e«u.c of Manilus,
« Werit in at 184 and when •he left the
completed its ice plant
w mto the Saugatuck harbor with very of
,d
weighed 179Vj losing 4H
refrigerator system is now m
trouble Tuesda morni b/t Born to Mr. and Mrs Hary Wea- JeW he weigh
ng
Ing order. The local meat dealers the South America which foll’owcd ver( 49 W. 9th street, Saturday af.- P°jnds.
Mis. G. Schaftenar has left for
will no longer have to fuss around in-the late afternoon did not fa_e so ernoon-a boy.
... .......... — --------l0
.
natriotic Stevens Point, Wis., to visit her son
with the large cakes of ice nor will
they have to fear any future ice
<*«*.
famine. The new system was put in and Wednesday morning a tug was >n his place of business a J01126^
The
by a Benton Harbor firm.
summoned from Milwaukee. Before dier just going over the top.
iDtt *.rcuc
cc. has
...» ,uthe tu could
tUn un(J
Btatucttechows the trenches, the wire
The
Arctic ICC
Ice vrern
Cream Co.
in
jUUed. Urge truck entirely covered ,ccommod,ti breezc
entanylementsw.th the wd.erw.th,
bu Bcvuuiiauuaung ureeze irum
— 0 , ----- ,
onA n
keeping the cream free from dirt northwest sprang up, raising the
and bayonet in one
The truck is built with several com- ter sufficientlyto permit the boat to hand grenade in the other making a
leap for the enemy. Nothing is miss
partments each serving a purpose. cnter the harJor a|;der ber ow]1
ing in the soldier’s outfit Sack and
On. compartmentis for salt, another
said tbat wben tbe
canteen, helmet and gas mask are all
or tubs that sre filled, and another, ^che5 ]ower than jta recent ,evel and found in the image. The ^pedestal
for emptiea. It's a large yellow truck
4 fncbe5 ^ the^w iourds c„nuins this engraving, __ Sp.r.t of
«.d naturally very conap, cuou.
hcr aistar b, made rt Tke the Amencan
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WHAT.MANNER OF MAN-

servei.
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music.

year. 1
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Infants
B.

Wear

STEKETEE

„

we?

Wool

!

Robes

(

bifore. *

ipff

it.r

Every man who Independents, should safe| guard theirffuturelinhis
Every man

,

B.

of

University.

D

.

«

STEKETEE

WILL.

who has particuhe wants to provide for,

of large means,

lar objects that

[ and wishes to make*, his

own

discrimina-

. tions.

Every man of small means,

who wants

his

loved ones to receive the greatest benefit

Hoods and Bon-

a

and

Fred

OHOULD’make a WILL? Every man of>
O ^ intelligencecan see the advantage of

v

possible from his limited resources.

Get our “Instruction” blank as a guide.!'We
are always glad to consult upon this or related mattersCal! at our offko for tho now booklet,

“What you should know about

Wills.’’

.“Oldest Trust Company in Michigan.’

The Michigan Trust Company
Grand Rapids, Michigan
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HOLLAND PLANT LONO RESULT OP THREE
IDLE TO STAET UP DAYS RAGES UURINO

LOCALS

on o

w j

.

The Weitern Foundry, formerly
has a plant of golden tomatoes
•
.
„
hi, f.m that t, producing tom.loc,1?'S"^°,r foundry’ loc,t*.d°" E.
weighing , pound and a half .pi,«3.l
*tr"t
w"k'
The plant came up of
I Pltnt
been ,d]e ,or iever,‘1
Mrs. William Stephan submittedto month*
nothin& but » watch*

^

itself.

hM

,
i*l.t0

^

t,k“ kMPl"*

"

'y'

AU

the records were broken

to

come#

lt

.VV.iV

«( Thuraday th. big

in

1

favorable.

•

*
.

^

I here.

0^, Gtno' NJ*
.
ta. aiurtevent;
Miss Florence E. Tate, librarian, A ^eat deal of ground was pur- Last Chance, tfg ..................... 2 2
in the city of Waterloo, la., U visit- • chased at that time, which is
(Palmer)

tRectory.
M*

at the Epispopal

Mnnrf.v
Mo^ay

.

now,

owned by the Chicago concern and May Sidmont,

Mrs-

TaU

,
(
j
,
___fact

1( dl8pateh€sare true the

1

Western)

bm

Chassis

m

L

i

,

ireflortl Monroe

Wilkes, bh

........

..

Truck Chassis

(Goodell)

^ comedies.

partmenta responded promptly. I
Declan E. Whelan, formerly of

in

Eaa

’

now a newspaper man

Claire, WUconaia,

waa

-

These are the lowest prices of Ford Cars
history of the Ford Motor Company.

&
g

:

Elbrino Bell, bm., (Beaver) 4

Arbuckle was one of the great
favorites

with local

theatergoers

Thursday

(

, Time— 2:19%; 2:18%; 2:20%.
unith‘ «“« “ tn
tonety and the announcement tn&t, lat Event, 2:24 Pace, $300
*x'n*

|

in

the

During the month of August we sold thirty-one
new Ford cars. During the first half of September we have sold thirty-nine new Ford cars. Orders are coming in fast, so place yours promptly

^

this city *and

•

Sedan

595
660

- 445

-

Coupe

....... 5

355

BE
HTBF
*
xlCK>i!i

,

alarm.

.

Touring Car

Time— 2:24 V4; 2:23%, 2:26
home the latter part of this week.
2nd vent, 2:30 Pace, $300
An alarm of fire was turned in NO ARBUCKLE
from box No. 26 mt 6:30 Monday
PICTURES TO
SLJ?ej^„i„™hbr.p,on> \ 2
night. Offtcer Staketee teeing a
BHOWN
Jen7"*‘',
% .......... 3 2
onUWn
(Morlock)
dense smoke issuing from the Sentinel office basement window, gave
Holland is not to see another Direct Ideal, srg. (Beaver) ....2 4
Men had. been welding * “FHtty” Arbuckle picUirs at least Peter F. bg., (Nichols) ............4 3
the
section of the heating plant which for some time to come and in case Time — 2:23%; 2:22%; 2:22H.
caused a heavy black smoke. The the fat comedian should be convict- 3rd Event, 2:15 Pace, $300
officer had no way of knowii^ thjs ed on ^ ci,arga 0f firat degree mur- Alice Gordon, Bm. (Boone)....!
and naturally thought a big smudge der the motion picture fang oi thjB Lena B., brm. (Hitchcock)...^
was buraing below. Both fto de- ity
probab,y never aee another Bud Direct, Srg. (Rusling) ....2
I

325
•

purchased.

enroute home from Yellowstone National Park, arrived- at Denver, Col., I However (that these
last week Friday. They are expected prove to be a

$295

Runabout

• dry was
1 Bell' of Honor
brm ............... ..9 9
days navy cruise on the Great Lakes.
A representative of this paper en(Rivers)
He will be back Oct 3 to resume his
duties in the electrical business in deavored to get in touch with offi- Miss Hal Direct brm............. 7
I cers of the plant but no one could
(C, A. Rivers)
the city.
' be located who
could
speak
authotMiss
B., Bm., .......................... 8 8
William Sakkers and John Is els,
j Itatively on the matter. It is hoped
(Beaver)

'

.. »77Y%

<;

2

(V. Sturtevent)

. Foundry will soon resume operationsudy Cocoon, bm ................... 4 4
arm
n ght wJ le ^ankinK a and
eTect Mveral new buildings
(Bigelow)
truck. Dr. Fiaher reduced the fractcconiance with the original silver Bell bm. (ihompson)5 7
ture.
plans made when the Superior Foun- Tramell, Km. (Snarpstine)....6 6
Arie Voa left Saturday for a 15
.rrn

t

(F. 0. B. Detroit)

3

3

......... ..........

I *

NEW PRICES

.

4

^

**

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

.

...... .

v.4 *.> v *

FORD

crowd that witnessed

.the

FIT*

•*

*

when

was performed by Dr. Warnshuis Dr I The offlce™ ^ the company are in day of the fair. Every availffble spot
Nichola and Dr. Tappan. Mr,.
Chicago and the plant hare la nnnew grlndaUndwu mled ,nJ
phan’s condition was reported Mon- derstood to be an auxiliary to anday as
I other casting plant. The end of the an overflow was sent in front of the
Rev. and Mrs. James W. Ghysels war and the stagnationin business Btan(j. Both sides of the track were
were in Grand Haven Sunday, where I put a crimp in the activities of nearL. J
RfV Ghysels occupied the pulpit of,ly All iron working plants, and no lmed Wlth racing fans a third of the
the 2nd Christian Reformed church. | doubt the Western Foundray was way around.
Mrs. William A. Worthington of hit with the rest.
Below will be found the results o?
Annville, Ky., was called to Holland * At the time when the Superior
the three days' racing by heats
on account of the serious illness of Foundry was purchased there was
her father, Dr. James F. awemer. I considerable negotiation with the
* Wedne»day
Rev. John Kuite, graduate from common council for the closing of
the Western Theological Seminary,
streets ____
and opening
of alleys inci_______... 1 _____
_______
First Event, Aiax* *rot, $300
has accented a call to the Reformed dent to the building of a larger iron Xeoay exponent, an. ............ i i

W

"

WEEK

PAIR

™»

NEWS

ed in marriage Tuesday in that city a picture by him was to be shown fclendestine, bm. (Boone).„.4 1 1 1
(Rusling)....!2 2
to Miss Gladys' H. Willis of Eau was always followed by a packed Patchie
house. Some months ago the Colonial Hazel Eddy> bm> (Sherman) 3 5 4 _
Clare. Mr. Whelan a few years ago Theater booked two of his
(a. Kerch) 2 3 5 C
pictures
to
be
shown
here
in
OctoEddie
Lae,
bg.
(Gates)
........ 5 4 3
was a reporter on the staff of the
her, but they were immediately can- Time— 2:20; 2:23%; 2:23%; 2:21%
Holland Sentinel, which position he celled when the disclosures involving 2nd Event, 2:20 Pace, $300
left to take up work at the Univers- Arbuckle in the Virginia Rappe case Bessie Hartley, bm. (Rusling)
' were made. This action is in line
Dorothy Vernon, bm., ............ ...2 2 4
ity of Michigan. toiaia at tftti with a similar stand taken all over
(Palmer)
Last Saturday afternoon a family the state not only but throughout Barbara, bm. (Kenny) .......... ...3 4 2
reunion was held at the home of R. j th« United States.
Mac Glen, hg. (Spicer) ........ ...6 3 3
DeVries, the occasion being Mr.
—
Max Rottler,bh., (Rjvers).....5 5
Vries' 79th birthday anniversary. He HOPE
Lady Brino bm. (Gates) ........ ... 4 6
is remarkably well preserved at his
BEGINS SIXTIETH
advanced age and is the oldest survivor of the original DeVries family
Colonel H., bg. (Rusling) ....3 1 1
He was left an orphan at the age of
Hope College began ita sixtieth Sam Axford, bg. (Spicer)....!4 2
seven years and at the age of 19 enlisted in the army where he served year Wednesday morning with open- 0apt Harry, bg. (Palmer). ...2 3 6

D>(

to insure early delivery.

latest Wood|

To the price
for

of a

runabout or touring add $25.00

demountable rims and $70 for starter complete.
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COLLEGE

Holleman-De W eerd AutoCo.

YEAR WEDNESDAY

Byron Center
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High Tell, bt(Ch).....« B
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NATION ACCEPTED
BY COUNCIL

6 5
4

The resignation of Fred Kamferbeek as a member of the board of
police and fire commissioners, handed
isel; Mrs. A. J Brower, Mrs. J. J. Kuiz€nga>
Western Theolog, .
„
to the council two w’eeks ago, was
Roelofs, Messrs D. De Vries,
Comolition Race, Purse $200
accepted Wednesday by the alderWm., Theodore of South Bend, Ind., ical Seminary, pronounced the invo- Max Bottler, bh. (Rivers) ...... 1 1
men. When the motion for acceptand the Misses Anna of Chicago and cationt Dr Dimnent then intro. Eddie Lee, bg., (Rusling) ....2 2
ing the resignation had been made.
Margaret J., at home. A table was.
I Lady Brino bm. (Gates) ........ 3
3
Aid. Dykstra made an amendment
spread for 25 including children and ( duced Dr. S. M. Zwemer to the new| T,;me 2:23%; 2:24%, 2:25%.
that it be accepted with regret.
grandchildren,all enjoying
real students' as a “Son of Hope,”
FVea for AH, Purse $300
declared that Kamferbeek has served
home welcome. Mr. De Vries receiv-)
u
j
i Lena B, brm (Hichcock) 2 12 1 1 the city for a long time and had
ed a numerous amount of flowers the one who would dehver the ad-^ AIice Gordoni bm^ Boone j 2 , 2 2
served it well. The amendment was
and other gifts.
dress of the morning.
"Lady May, bm. (Spicer) ....4 3 4
acceptedand the motion was passe 1
Prosecutor Miles, Chief Van Ry,
I Bud Direct, srg (Gates) ......3 53
in that form.

tTnd

GiveTheBloom

.n beta/irel"t w”h their| Prc8i<fent E'
adte3s‘ Time_2;2414, 2:2514, 2:2414, 2:24%
families. Dr. I. R. DeVries of Over- ed the students briefly,and Dr. J.
-
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pets in criminology win oe

cussea.
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tend the 60th annual convocationof
Hope college which begins its schol-

1

-

~~y
21.

There will be

..... " '

|

Misses Elizabethand Anna Baker

of Grand r, idj s ^
dents as well as the seven Sioux In- bome of r Ver Holst
including F. C.

Wu

of Amoy,

| M,

and Mrs.

Sunda

?£r
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BRING YOUR WAGON.
A.

|

j

Wm

Werp

QU

ATTCOTE-THEORIGINAL
STANDARD WASHABLE
FLAT OIL WALL AND

laata.

CEILING PAINT—

last

ere present. The Thom« of Bursrah,Mespotamia Dr | Boni to Mri and Mn. George Van
Hmip-htprs and sons of Hiram Andre Samue^ Zwemer of Cairo, Egypt Hhee — a daughter last Friday.
mestnt were Mrs. Cassie Bourns, | will dehver the conoVcationaddress,
Vander
in

eajfizatlon"1^

while

Crossing
Wong andCaw°iu
called on Mrs- Mary
^ natiye Egyptians
Wells Byron
paddineCenter
Sunday
^l153 L;.

IEST

MATY COT*

On track Carload Oat Feed.
60c per sack to move it

DRENTHE

» '“K6 assortment of fore.gn stu-

Sm.Xrffl, ^ns,

Cornelius
tornenus Andre
Anare at
ov Andre

—

year Sept.

Dairy Feed.

Mace^ srg:-(L)kd;awn:

,

drie«

even-

ly flat, with a velvety,luxuroua metallic

HARRINGTON.

finish of refined, artistic tint and clear,

North Side Feed Store.
Bell Phone
Citizenn 1720

25

You

TKinK

conaiatent tone. Giganticpaint strength—

Paint

TtiinKl
of

PatoK

water color delicacy. Uae it in your home
Jennie Boersma and Cornelius ' SWEET CIDER BY THE KEG OR ceipt of a call from the Chriatian Reand other buildings in which you are
Andre Ralph Andre and John Andre, j BARREL. M. an Leeuwen, East formed church of Spring Lake. One
interested. 24 beautiful colon, Ready
I year ago he received a call from the
One daughter, Mrs. Mary Gezon, was Saugatuck,R. F. D. No. 1.
No. 9119 — Exp ire » Oct. 8
mixed, easy to use,
- HOTIOB 10 CHBDITOM
game
congregation.
unable to be present on account of
George Post of Burnips was oper- STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Prob.te Court'
illness.
for the County of Ott*w»
ated on for acute appendicitis by Dr.
In .the nutter of the Eitate of
A. J. Brower assisted by Drs. J. De
MUnnE P08TMA, DfCMMd
Free and B. Lanting.
FOUR OF
Notice is hereby fiven that four months
BUY FT HERE NOW
Mr. and Mrs.
Van Haitsma from the 9th day of SeptemberA. D., 1921,
DRIFT FOR A
IN
have
been
allowed
for
creditors to present
while on the way home from Vriestheir claims againstuld deceasedto said
SAIL
land with horse and wagon collided court of examinationand adjnatment,and
with a motorcycle driven by Bert that all creditorsof said deceased are requir.
Four persons of Saugatuck, inH. Brower on the Drenthe road. All ed to present their claims to said court, at
eluding a year old baby, were rescued
occupants were thrown out, Mrs. the probate offlee, in the city of Grand Hafrom a sail boat by men of the CriVan Haitsma and Brower escaping ven, in aaid county on or before the 9th day
cago Coast Guard at the “mouth of
with external bruises while Mr. Van o* January, A. D. 1922 and that said claims
the Chicago river late last night aftHaitsma did not fare as well. He will be heard by said court on Tuesday the
er the boat (had drifted about most
! 10th day of January, A. D. 1922, at the
was found in an unconscious condiExpiresOct. 8 — 9164
of the day, due to the wrecking of
o'clock In the forenoon.
9199 — Expiree Oct I
tion and had sustained a scalp
STATE OP MICHIGAN— Ths ProbsteCourt
IHted
Sept.
9,
A.
D.
1921.
its sails by high winds. Occupants
50goo<j cigarettes
STATE
OP
MICHIGAN— The Probate Court'
for the County of Ottews
wound, fractured collar hone and
JAMES J. DANH07,
of the boat called “Kite” of Saugafor the Oounty of Ottawa
At a session of ssid Court held st th#
Judge of Probate.
some
broken
ribs.
He
was
taken
for lOcfrom
Probste Oflce in the city of Grind Hstuck, were Mr. and Mrs. S. L.
At a aeealon of uld Court held at thr
home and if no complicationsset in
ven in ssid county,1on th# 9th dsy of Sep- Probate Office in the oity oily of 'Oread Ha-Howse and baby and C. E. Norre.
"Expires^Oct^T^SBr
one sack of
will
.
ven In said oounty, on the 10th day af Sep*
STATE OP MICHIGAN — The ProbsteCourt tember A. D. 1921.
They set sail for home yesterday
Present: Hon, Junes J, Dsnbof,Judgs of tember A. D. 1921.
for the Oounty of Ottawa
morning from the foot of Belmont
Present: Hon. Jaau J, Dsabof. Judge of
At a session of ssid Court held st the Probs laProbate.
Francis J.
Roy, of Holland, Prehate Offlce ' ta the city of Grand Ha- in the mstter of the Eetste of
ave. When ten miles south of KeoSXfcLOTTB A. LEDEBOER, Deceased In the matter of th# Estate ed
aged 26 years, principal of the | T#B jn itjj ^nty ©n the 13th day of Sepnosha, Wia., the sail of Ifce boat was
Buens Viats Skogeberg having filed her
ELAAS PUNS, Deceased t
Gran dville public school, was badly tenber A. D. 1921.
blown away. Without other means
petition preying tbst sn instrument, duly
burned about his face and arms, Present: Hon. Junes J. Dsnbof, Judge of admitted to Probste In the State of Illinois
. of propulsionthe occupants of the
Harm
Prins having filed bla petition,prat*
" .
Monday afternoon,when an explo- In the flutterof the EsUte of
boat watched their bark retrace its
be admittedto Probste end Recorded In ing that an Instrument filed In uld court beMichigan and thsf administration of ss'd admittedto Probate as the last will and
JEAN DORIS VAN DTK, Minor
course past its point of starting and
«ion occurred when he was performto lament of said deceased and that adAHieltJe Yen Dyk having filed in esld court estate be grub* to sens Vista Skogsberg,
on toward Chicago river.
ing an experiment in chemistry.
ministration of uii estate be granted t+or some other suitable pereon. And having Arie Print or some other suitable person,said
to
have
been
1111
Sdministratios
eoeonnt
and
his
peThey were unable to get any recHis face was
filed all exemplified copies required by stata.u^ tltton praying for elkwsnce
thereof:
"IT la Ordered,That
}
ognition of their signs of distressunthe
nearly covered with the burning, u ^
ute,
10th day of October A. D. 1921
til residents along the north shore
It
is
Ordered,
That
the
acid.
Pupils
watching
the
experi1
v*
loth
day
of
October
A.
D.
1921
We want you to have the
st 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at said pro*
10th day of October A- D. 1921
noticed them and informed the
best paper for 11 BULL."
bate office Is hereby appointedfeeEvanston coast guard.
So now you can receive
taken to his apartment and later .0 Mgaijn|nf in(j anowiBg said account
office Is hereby appointedfor hearing uid petition.
Because of the wind the guards
with each package a book
the St. Mary S hospital at Gran t hearing said
> bearing aaid petition.
It is Further Ordered. That pubHa*notIew
'
' J It is Further Ordered. That public noticej it |a Further Orde:
were unable to extend any effective
thereof ba given by publication of a copy
of 24 leaves of HUM*
UncAitnl
ifliifhnriripR
aver
that
**
riven
by
publication
of
a
copy
thereof
be
given
by
j
aid, but they called on Acting Capt.
tho vary finest cigarette
Hospital autnorities a e 1
of this order, for three euecesitve weeke hereof for three snoceulve weeks previous to hereof for three succealve weeki prevloue to
aid day of bearing in the Holland Oity
Carl Howell, coast guard, who dipaper in th« world.
Roy Will not lose his Sight. He had prerkm to ssid dey of hearingin the Hoi- |aj4 4a. of i,earinr jB the Holland City Newt,
a newspaperprinted and eirculntedla
rected the rescue. Occupants of the
but recently entered upon his first land Oity News, a newspaper printedand Vvv1| a aew»paperprinted and circulatedIn said oounty.
boat were taken to Evanston, where
J/
,2/c,
‘year as a member of the Grandville ' oirculated in aaid
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOP.
the have friends, and the boat was
'ibonl staff of instructors He
JAMES JJAMES J. DANHOP,
J“<lf* Pnfoatv
«« ^atl* A
jBdfe of Prot.t,. A tnie eftpy_
Judge of Probate, A Irue copy
towed back to Belmont avenue.
Oora Vande Water, Regleter of Probate.
uated from Hope Allege last June. Oora Vande Water, Register of Probate. Cora Vanda Water, Register of Probate,
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PAGE SIX
STOLEN AUTO IS
SO BADLY USED

FORTY-THREE BABIES
FAIR ATajuNDANOE
EXAMINED AT THE
IS A TRIPLE UNDER
UNRECOGNIZABLE
BABY CLINIC
LAST YEAR
IT IS

When John Walsma and

That the babies in Holland

Sheriff

A

teii

The Community Fair of 1921 haj

are

be normal

to

which will have to have a complete

overhauling. 1
Upon

Fint

babies were ex-

not quite up to the 1920 attend-

^

ance altho it is much greater than

'

the attendanceof any year previous.

1890

.

amined by the doctors, on Thursday The 1920

their arrival at. Paries, the

found that the car had been
for about a week. It was
discovered lying abandoned at the
side of the road just outside of town,
and taken in charge by a deputy
sheriff who runs a blacksmith shop
there. He notified the sheriff at
Jackson, giving him the number of

officers

in

found was

babies.

On Wednesday 12

25, and on Friday six.

!?;T=^n feg™

Stiti

b,*.

Buk Orguized - $18,871.43

allj The attendancethis year however

the clinic were city children, and
but three or four of them were

The pyramids of Egypt are an ex*

ampJe'of’tSo#, towM'i’o? sUength^bo^^g^tivdyh terallVapeaking

Fortney arrived in Parma, Michigan, pretty healthy specimens was dem- come and gone and from the standto identify Walsma’a car which was
etolen August 28, they found the ma- onstrated by the baby clinic conduct- point of finance, this year is the banchine bo badly damaged that it could ed at the Holland fair last week by ner yeay in the fair’s history.
hardly be recognized. The machine
the Civic Health committee of
The money taken in from the new
had been atripped of its spare wheel
and tire, and the battery had been the Woman’s LiteraryClub. Altho grand stand and from the concessiontaken out and carried away. The the clinic was held as much for farm
ists of which there were at least a
top had been damaged by colliiion
with some low structure and the mo- babies as for city children, the latter third more than last year, will far
tor pounded so badly that Immediate
predominated,In fact, practically exceed the amount of money disbursrepairs were necessary before it
all the babies that were brought to ed in 1920.
could be run at all.

i The owner and sheriff started fcr
home as soon as the car was put In
shape to run. All the way home they
Ix^rienceddifficulty with the car,

PYRAMID OF STRENGTH

On Wednes-(Up as a

fair

however cannot be held

Offlciil Ftiuc.

Stitcment, $

95,602.68

189S

277,409.23

1900

643,994.78

criterion for last year the

Parma

day Dr. A. Leenhouts was the exam- ^ weatherman had made the weather to
ining physician, on

Thursday

Dr.

'

order as there was not a cloud in the

|

Bkie8 for the three days of the fair

Tappan and on Friday Dr. Thomas.
These doctors were busy most of

in fact it proved to be the most

the'

bies that were brought to the clinic,^ This

DRIVING AUTO

year Wednesday

“
“
“

morning

and the venture was a success in ev- started out with a drenching rain and

WHILE DRUNK BRINGS
JAIL SENTENCE

ery respect. The equipment was very lowering clouds hung
limited in the tent

and

it

was im- Holland and

heavy

“
“
“
“ “

Officiil Fininc.

time, but they cared for all the ba- ideal fair week Holland has ever had.

the license.

over

SUtemcnt

81,138,662.75
1,441,506.59
1,654,128.11
2,619,404.19

vicinity during the en-

possible to give the service that could tire day keeping many away.

Howard Haines and Joseph Smith have been given if there had been | Thursday sUrted off (beautifully
and two girls all from Grand Rapids better accommodations.Next year!
came to Holland and were full be it is hoped to repeat the clinic and *o 1 and this fact was reflected in the
have larger quarters not only but to crowd that came in the morning, ovfore they got here.
The first place they struck was have a more complete equipment.At pr 10 000 of them. Directly after
Van Asselt’s restaurantat the head that time it is also hoped to interest the dinner hour rain came down fo.
of 8th street, and started a disturb- a larger number of farm mothers to an hour at least and the fair directors
bring their babies to the clinic. consider that this fact cut down the
ance.
Older children were
were also taken attendance on Thursday at least a
The proprietor quickly sent somebody out to call the police, but the care of, Miss Schure, county demorfour drunks who had been drinking stration agent, being in charge of this
moonshine got wise to the fact and work. She weighed in the neighborjumping into their automobile | hood^of BM children. Mi«s Koertge
made a hasty exit from the
y nurse, wm in c arge
e wo
I for the baby clinic.
back to Grand Rapids.
Several members of the civic
Officer Steketeewho was on hand
health committeeof the Woman’s
quickly jumped into another car, and
Literary club w-ere also on hand and
followedthe inebriates on the Zeehelped to make the venture a sucland road. At the top of the hill
cess.
near Scholten’s bridge they saw the
car below zigzaggingin every direcTO
tion. The officer soon caught up with
it and arrested the two men.
LIGHTS
They .were taken to Holland and
WITHIN
SIX
Haines was charged with driving an
n ____ t.m_ .
_ . * r»
auto while intoxicated. Smith was
.. . ra* e<j nc comPan*
*
charged with plain drunk. Both men
pleaded guilty before Justice Den H
Herder Saturday morning and Haines
V. J. Liberty, the eng.neer of.
was given thirty days straight in the
county jail und
lined $10
coat, or $13.85
*,* « in
to all.
wi„ be li|fhttd der
sy8tem
and $3,85 costs

o

town

rz

ty> V\

.

WEEKS

«•

THE Y LAST
THIS LARGE

M-kego^ and

R.n^

srd’t

‘.TL

^
=

Tthn
'j!

°.

I

DRESSING

TABLE
AT

th,t the 5ld?w*lk "as ben* shortage in attendance at the gate
broken up more than the property These receipts are far greater
owners thought was
ever before ,nd it goes ^ ,bow.
The crusher generallyused for that Presideat Harrington,Secretar;
that purpose did do considerableArendshoratand the direct,n o{ the
damage to long-laidbrittle cement a5sociation made a wi8e moTe wben
walks but the company is used
used to they ordered this new building erectthese things and makes good on any
ed. In order to get a line on the
damage that may be done.
attendance of the Community fair
f‘cta

necessary

OF SIXTY-NINE YEARS
Mrs. John S. Vander Ploeg, aged
69 years, passed away Friday evening
at 7:20 o’clock at her home on E.
7th street. For more than a year sh?
had been ailing and the last month
her strength and vitalityrapidly left
her.

Mr. and Mrs. Vander Ploeg came
over from Ferwert, Vriesland,The
Netherlands, on the steamer “Scholten” in 1881, arriving in this city in
the early spring. The deceasedwas
always closely associated with the
Christian Reformed church of Urs
city, fir^l with the Central avenue
congregation.She is survived by her
husband and five children: Seids,
Bert, Harry and Andrew Vander
Ploeg and Mrs. Wilbert Van Appledom, and sixteen grandchildren,all

Mr. Liberty states however, that the
this paper has made a compilationS2
started to lay the cataken from the records covering for.r SS
bles from 12th street north on River

fairs.

S24

!

j

;

north as the post office.

Adults

,

—

Wednesday

The laying of cables started We 1nesday. Each cable is 2700 feet long
and there are eight ot these.
The lamps will be 85 feet apart
opposite each other, on both sides of
the street and consequentlythe cables are'eut in lengths of 90 feet
giving a surplus of five feet to be
held
worked up into the standard.

'

|B

avenue and that instead of using the
Below will be found a table er.crusher which has been gent back in bracing the years
1918- 1919, 1920,
the future a four inch groove in and 1921. Take a pencil and paper
the walk is now being chiseled by and figure it out
!
hand and the men have gotten as far
1918 1919 1920 1921

whom live in Holland.
The funeral services were
at the home of Seids Vander Ploec*,
of

=
S5
S
==

‘

company has

124
Vehicles .... 9
Children 115
Gr. Stand ...
....

Thursday

Adults

—

.....

Vehicles

.6617
761

....

Children t.1465
Gr. Stand . 801

2453
153
1087
417

4384

5985
1079
1231
929

8701
1287
1384
1255

368
1293
892

3249

!

331
1031

1

11221
8604
1365
1336
163?

EE At this price it is almost like finding them, as it is far below todays
EE wholesale price. Don’t delay, but get one today. They come in two
EE styles, Queen Ann and Louis XVI.

Friday—
172 Fairbanks avenue. Toe*d*>v aft.
496 3034 1981
emoon at 2 ©dock, Rev. Einink offi- in the groove made by the crusher Adults .... 864
between Lincoln and Columbia Aves. Vehicles 173
ciated.
95
363
282
where the damage to the walk was Children .. 145
146
427 337
done, and Thursday Mr. Liberty will
148 •775
Gr. Stand
783
OF
have an expert cement man fix up
these walks even better than th?y
CO. I PASSES
CHURCH L. Y. M. CONCERTS
were before.
DATES ARRANGED
I The beautiful standards called
The death of Mr. U. Devries Sat- “The Holland” will be placed on a
Lecture dates and numbers of the
urday at the age of 76 years removes cement foundation . 20x24 inches, League of Young Men societies of
another member of the rapidly dwin- with a 36 inch depth, his cube of ce- the Christian
^ur^uaii ivcxuiiucu
cuuixn are:
Reformed church
are:
dhng number of those who enlisted in ment will be so fixed that the stand- National Male quartet, Oct. 26; Prof!
j-o i or the 25th Michigan Infantry,ards can be bolted to
J. E. Kuizenga of Western Theolog-i:
ere are in this community only
—
A sort of sleeve in the cement block ical seminary,. Nov. 17; Victor quirabout nine or ten members of tha* is go arranged that the cable. can be te, Dec. 8; Prof. H. J. Jellema, chair
company left.
shoved through it into the standard, of philosophy, Calvin college, Jan.
Mr. Devries w^s
in the
Nethnrianri
v born: v
—
The new system to be installed 1-2; Prof. Bruno Meinecke, violinist,
Cam®.t0 America as a here is the last word in boulevard Miss Ethelyn Metz, reader and Hollighting, in ‘fact Holland is the first land quartet, Jan. 26; oratorical conDurmg the civil war he enlisted in city to purchase this new design of test between Holland and Grand RapCo. I and after about a year iw re- standard, and for that reason this de- ids, Feb. 23; Hillsdale Glee club, latceived and honorable discharge for sign has been called “The Holland.’' ter part of March and Wm. Jennings
ability, but he was not satisfied to
The Literary Digest of
few Bryan who has tentatively promised Placing your order for that Mon
remain out of the conflictand so re- months ago in going into the merits to come. — G. R. Herald,
uraent or Marker now for this fall
enlisted in another regiment,serving
of boulevard lighting systems mendelivery.
honorablyuntil the close of the war.
I. Slooter, representativeof the
tioned this Holland Standard and the
***' beauty o7it,‘“ anT thrinTtanation^ofHolland Furnace'Co. in Benton Har
mBf QallgnLCT Ox tn6 I8t6 CX-IHRyor a.1*
. it/«
iKnr nttpnrlpH thp fair
Rev. W. D. Vander Werp of
business €in' Holland until
8U
PB0St0n’y™adelph?8’ Drenthe has received a call to the
He is survived by one brother, R. and Nep YorlL .
Christian Reformed church at Spring
Devries of Dfenthe, and four ihil-1 The Gray ? e?tl?c 5omPany a
OF
dren, Mrs. H. Kfer7 D. D^ Vrie^ ^ern of a hi&h business standard Lak«- 1 Ab°ut a yea.r he declmed
Dr. R. C: Devries and Dr. U. F. De- and Holland can bank on the fact a cal1 to the aame chor<*- ;

T)e V ries

|

ANOTHER MEMBER

^
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-

Dornbos
GOOD
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The Home Of

AWAY

‘

Furniture.

^
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rLiM
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nn^inn.

them.
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NOTICE

Don’t

~

^

Delay

a

ler^dauXt
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Shipoers of Poultry

j

:

Our rates on Coops of Poultry has been reduced from

CALL AND LOOK OVER $2.00 to

v

OUR COMPLETE STOCK ry

.

-.
0n

when

^

Liberty through/

i

^

1none.I

1

that

Thursday, Sept. 22, at 2 o’clock ip, River avenue and 8th fitreet wil1 havc
the afternoon from the home of Dr.' an illuminatingsystem ^second
U. F. De Vries, 101 W. 15th-st. Interraent was in Pilgrim Home ceme-

—

MEN’S

to.

-

ADULT

— ^

-

uttjtp nr aqq
dIdLIG ULiAoo

GIVES PROGRAM

MONOMENT WORKS
18

West

Holland high school football sched- ( At least 80 men and women attendShop
is announced as follows: Sept. 24, ed the banquet of the Metis Adult
Ralph Woldring who has been ap- open; Oct 1, South High at Grand Bible Class of the Maple Avenue 9
pointed deputy clerk by County Clerk Rapids: Oct. 8, Grand Rapids Central church held Tuesday evening of thin
Orrie Sluiter, has hunting licenses at bere5 ®ct* 1&, open; Oct. 22, Grand week. The Ladies Adult Bible clasi
the fallowingplaces: Nies Hardwa-e
Cunion, here; Oct. 29, Kala-jof the came church aided the men in
store, the Comer Hardware store mazoo Central here; Nov. 5, St., making the event a success,
and at Jack Blue’s confectionery ] Jo8ePb here; Nov. 12, Holland at| The hanauet was held in the church
store; and Babe always has
Haven; Nov. 19, Holland at parlors and below follows the menu
with him and at his home any time, South Haven. The team comprises and program:
172 E. 4th
t j i
veterans and about 40 candidates
Menu
for
Creamed Potatoes
*€ry*

ule

them

street

1

\ positions.

7th St., Holland. Mloh.

open 7 A. M.

P.M.

!

free.

HOLLAND

-]

to 5

P.M

SATURDAYS8**

Bread
Olives

Our way

^

;
Music

Meat

Our Machine Shop

J-

is

now

*• J*k*«*«-

Gtt-

the

AP- hurryI.

............. ........

X. L. MACHINE
22 W. 7th St.

SHOP,

Colonial Orchestra

Banquet

-Harold Vander Bie
_c. j. De Koster
. Remarks ........ ...... ............. Rev. Zwi*r
Sorbetto Solo ....... . .................. -Henry Huizenga Singing “Doxology” ...........
Budget -------------- .•..-..Wm. Deur Prayer ............ ................... Rev. Zwiei
Loaf

Celery

Coffee
Cream
CaCke
Program
Ice

$1.50. We also car- At
your empty coops back

you can have' every kind of machine repairing done expertly,
cheapest, and it has always promptly and at-u reasonable co'at.
been the coolest way to ship Our equipment ia adequate for any
kind of work from drilling small
poultry.
holes to overhauling a big ma*
chine. If you uae machinery of
any kind better have our address
Graham & Norton Transp. Co.
handy. You may need na ip a

CEMETERY MEMORIAL

vries. The funeral was held

!

WALNUT

th.s.t, ha,

m>de

THETGE

BANK

WHILE

—

The girls quickly disappearedfrom
wit in six wet*
. economy no doubt sort of grips us all
the scene taking an interurban car
The company has had some difflcul- a
for Grand Rapids at a country cross ty on the^.st end^between Lincoln The new grandstandattendanCe.
road.
and Columbia aveuuea owing to the howcver ha,
for m0,t of the

DIES AT

HOLLAND WITH THE

FIRST STATE

in the final races, but these plans EE
were called off because of bad weath- ss
er conditions. There is no doubt EE:
that if the weather had been as ideal
as last year the attendance woo’d- sr
have broken all records even far ex- sr
ceeding 1920 which stands as th«» e:
banner year to this time. In 1920 rr
too, work was plentiful and folks had

the

.11 ZTuoS^o^owVnl
the

Smith

IN

PERCENT COMPOUND INTEREST
ON SAVINGS.

A large delegation of business men
from Grand Rapids had planned t.* EE
come to the Fair on Friday to take EE

U.^. Imi^uT.^™:' '<’odd'es" °f 77

and

DO YOUR BANKING

4

Friday was rainy in both the morning and in the afternoon and this
fact was again reflected in the gate
receipts, the attendance falling oft
about a thousand.

HOLLAND
HAVE
BOULEVARD

0

WE PAY

thousand.

i»

•

.

Music ....................... Colonial Orchestr
| Reading
................ Harold Vander Bie
|

[Reading
,

|

I

Solo

...............

.........................

THS HOLLAND CITY

TO

ENORMOUS SUM
With the completion of

rUIMBKHH AM)

GOES ON LONG

PROSECUTOR MILES

SAYS GULL HENS
COSTS THE FARMERS

plana and estimate of cost of the propoied

IIOuFKItS

TYLEfK VAN LANDEQEND, lH*aiet
In Windmills, Gasoline Engines
Pumps and Plumbing SupplK* l ltx
0bnn« 10*8. 49 Weet Rth

TRAMP DURING
SUMMER VACATION

MAKE A CEANUP
ON DOG OWNERS

Page

NEWS
improving of 18th atrret from the weit line

for the County of Ottawa.
At a aeaaionof aaid court held at the Proenue and from the went line of Pint Avenue bate Office in the city of Grand Haven in
aaid couuty on the 30th day of August A. D.
to the eait line of Van Raalte Avenue be 1921.
Present: Hod. Jamea J. Danbof, Judge of
deposited in the ofllre of Ho clerk for public
Probate.
examination and that the clerk be Initrueted
In the Matter of the EaUte of
CARL D.
VAN RAALTE, Deceased
five notiro thereof. of the propoied
Carl Van Raalte having Sled in aaid court
improvementand of the diatrlet to be aaieaahla petition prayingthat aaid court adjudied therefor,bjr publishing notice of the «*me cate and determine wbo were at tha time of
for two week*, and that Friday,the ?Srd hla death tha legal heira of said deceased
and entitled to Inherit th* real eatate of
day of September,1951, at 7:90 o'clock p. which said daceaaed died aiesed.
It ia ordered. That the
m. be and ia hereby determined at the time
26th day of BepUmbet A. D.
when the round! will meet at the council 1921, at tea o'clock In the forenoon at aaid
room to conalder any luggeatlona or objec- probate office, be and la hereby appointed for
hearing aaid petition;
tion that may be made to aaid aneMment
It la Further ordered. That Public Notice
dlitrletf improvement,diagram and eitimate thereof be given by publicationof a oopy of
tble order for three eucceeslveweeke previous
of ooat.
to aaid day of hearing In the HollandOity
RICHARD OVERWIG, City Clerk
News a newepeper printedand circulated
In eald county.
Da tod Holland, Mieh.. 8»pt. fl, 1921.

eleven

Peter H. De Vries, member of the
Their patience exhausted a^d ev
demonstrationsconATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES
ducted at the Holland fair last week
ery other resourcehaving failed Ot- Senior class of Hope College and edDIKKKMA. KOLLKX & TEN CATE
County Agent Milham of Ottawa Co.
attorneyp-at-law
has about finished the work for the tawa County officials are today be- itor of the w Anchor”, will not be on
coming year along that line. In the ginning strenuousaction against dog hand this week when that institution Office over First State Hank. Botfc
Phones
past few weelcs Mr. MiHiam has conducted 53 cullifigdemonstrations, owners who have to date failed to opens for the year** work. Mr. De
liOWH H. OSTEKHOrs
before 636 people, approximately pay licenses on their pets. Warnings Vries last spring .left on
long
X«s
one-seventhof the agricultural population of the county. About 5,500 to dog owners, regarding the ne- tramp, and word has just been re- Practices In an State and Federal
Courts. Office In Court House
hens were examined in all, and of cessity of paying taxes have been ceived from him In London, England.
Grand
Michigan
this number about 25 K per cent
| issued repeatedly.Through the pres* R is expected that he will return to
were found to be culls.
It is estimatedby Mr. Milham that and by means of individual notice school this year but it may take FRED T. MILES ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Prosecuting Attorneyof Ottawa
ctViIm
hen^ d‘tUrM Prowling Attorney Mi!«»,>me time for him. to get beck to hU
County,

M

a

Haven

ibout*

h^^reTthltR

is

a drain upon the citizens of Ottawa, who possess classes.

Kreme’s

,rora

th,t

Block

Holland, Michigan

General Practice

cZ,"boo“r|15o!'. d°?' hjV<’ bMn w*n,ed
t«| A c,rd
**» «>•
th«hr canine was overdue,but in intimationthat some of his friends

Expires 8cpt. 24—9127
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbataCourt

of Maple avenae to the east line of Fir*t At

floultrjt culling

every one of which

Setefi

,

St

JAMES

Sept. 8-13 23.

A

copy

J.

DANHOF,

Judge of Probate.
Cora Vandc Water. R-riatw nf i*ri*r-ate
true

NOTICE or SPECIAL A83E88MEHT

000 a year to feed these 100,000 on

Expires Sept. 24 — 9139
Delinquent BcevengerBOli
Paving Ninth Stmt
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tbe Probate OoarV
To Joe Gravengoed,Mary Zwlrra,Heary
for tbe Oounty of Ottawa.
^kad^lly,^u^y00tUegg.‘” m,ny C*,e* n0 re,’,lt» h*ve
her<! h*d lh*t
*>•
To Dr. F. J. SohoutenEitate, P. A. Klela.
At a icseion' of eald court held at the Proyear and are causing their owners a klned. Now more stringent action summer in the orthodox way of run- Holland Ruak Co.. P. Vanden Tak, John Lievenae. Matt Van Dyke, C. Luldama.Mra.
0- Cook, 0. A. CVsauwe, John Wlobofna,Clar- bate Office In the city of Grand Haven la
Rank, Joka Luldema,L. J. Simmona, Le Roy
aaid oounty an the 20th day of Augnat A. D.
] nlng t pickle lUtion. M, De Vrie.
ence Breen, H. Beekiua, J. H. Klifman, and
Cobb, Rente Bybeama, Eliaabelh Eby, Pert
1921.
Present:Hon. James J. Danbof, Jadfft of
creates a deficit of one dollar
Mr. Miles declared that beginning . wrote that last spring when school MarquetteRailway Oo., A. Smeenga, Marla all other persona inter rated.
Take Notice:— That the roll of tka special
a-to uxiJ mi
Slowinakl A. D. Goodrich, John AreadMilham will conduct
TllMd',>- »
rt-, closed he left for Mexico and that
In the Matter of tha EaUte of
aaaeasmantkeretofere made by the Board
horat, E. J. HarringtonEatate, Mra. M. E.
WILLIAM KERR, Deceased
strationsat the Berlin fair next
would be made in every town- la^r h® crossed the ocean to Eng- Ward, Johannas Browera,Peter Print, Htnry of Aaaesaora, by order of the Common CounOtto P. Kramer having Sled hla petHloa
cil for the purpose of eollectlngdelinquent praying that an iaatramanttiled la :eld
and will also hold four or five other ship, and the campaign is to be insti- land- He did not go into details, but Meenga, Louia Van Hartaveld, Frank Van
tcaveager bills against your premlaea assessed court be admitted to Probate aa tha teif will
demonstrationsin different parts
) .L .
Ry, Frank Girard, Pearl F. Colllna, O. L.
and testament of said daceaaed and that adthe county in response to a great de- tuted in Grand Haven township first. | ^ 18 supposed by his friends that he
la said roll, la now on 81e In my oflea for
ministration of said evUte ha granted M
Eeran, R. Berkompaa, Percy Oaborne. W,
public
inspection.
hinteelfor to aoma other aulUbltpvma
mand for them. He is making a do- Officersfrom the sheriff’s department is “working his way.” He wrote that Preston Scott, Mra. O. B. Hopkina, Joiepk
It ia ordered, That tha
termined effort to rid Ottawa farms
*
Notice la hereby given that the Common
Rowan, Jacob Lokktr, A. Kloocter, C. Beldt,
ITU day of OctoberA.
'
of all non-productiveand detriment- aTe now roonding up dog owners in London was extremely fascinating,
Connell and Board of Assessors will meet at
Ed Stretir Wm. Arendahorat, Frtd Beeuwkei,
1911, at ten o'clock In the forenoon at aaid
al poultry.
the
Council
Rooms
on
Wednesday,
October
S,
Grand Haven township who have as and when the card was written he John Du Met, O. J. Lokker. J. F. White.
probate office, be and la ktraby appointed for
1921, at 7:90 P. M., to review aaid asseti. hearingsaid petition;
yet failed to pay their dog tax and was about to make a trip to Ox- W. Stephan,Hairry Doeiburg, Samuel M.
It la Furtherordered. That Publle Retire
meats, at which time and place opportunity
GIRL
Zweaner, R N. De Merell, J. Y. Hulaenga k
(hereof be given by publication of a aopy
ford.
will be given all peraons Intereeted to he hereof for 8 aureeelveweek* ureelotu to aaid
are hftilin* them before i°«ai justices
Oo., JeanetteRoetman, Edward Veintog.
day of hear |ug 'u the Hol'an l City News
heard.
Dr. J. B. Nykerk a day or two ago Oity of Holland, H. Boone Eatate, John PetA pretty home wedding took* place *°
cases heard.
newspaper printed and eirculat-d In said
Dgted, Holland, Michigan,September 13,
ink,
W.
0. Walah, A. Steketee Eatate, John
receied
notice
from
the
Stratford
county.
Monday evening at 5 o’clock at Wei- 1 The campaign will not stop with
1921.
JAMBS J. DANHOF,
come Cottage, CentrU Park, when Grand Haven township; declared Mr PublishingCo., of Boston, that Mr. Alberti, John S. Dykatra, Charlet Stringer,
RICHARD OVERWEO, A true
Judge of Probate.
Miss Clara E. Miller daughter of Miles. After a cleanup in the couni De Vries’ poem entitled “To-night” Jennie Ooatema, John De Pooler, A. VlvOar* Vande Wote». R-gl«t»r of Probstw-v
8ina Sept. 15 22
City Clerk.
has
been
accepted
by
that
company
acher
Eatate
Mra.
M.
Van
Doom
Eatate,
G.
Mrs. E. Miller of Holland, was unit- tty surrounding Grand Haven the
ed in- marriage to Walter Zust of officers will move into other town- for publication in the “College An- Van Haaften, M. Wykhuiaen, Henry Kraker
ExplreaOct.
-b
Expires Sept. 24 — 9151
New York, Rev. C. P. Dame perform- ghij*. until every offenderhas been thology.” This is the annual pub- Pig. k Htg. Co , W. H. Predeaux, Sulla
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The OirouU Oovrt
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
Probate
Court
lication to which undergraduates of Clark, Seth Nibbellnk, StandardOil Co., Eva
ing the ceremony under an arch of apprehended,
for the Oounty of OtUwa.
for the Oounty of OtUwi— In Chancery:
ferns asters, and wild flowers.Loh-' Ottawa Co. is not the only coun- all colleges and universitiesin Amer- Ten Have, Mra. Anna Cooper Eite Veining. At a aeaaion of aaid court held at the ProJulia
Percil, Plaintiff,
engrin s Wedding March was played ty which has experienceddifficulty in ica are invited to contribute. The Mra. Joe Dykatra Anna Silvlna,E. Vander bate Office in the city of Grand Haven in
aaid
county
on
the
27th
day
of
August
A.
D.
best
contributions
received
are
seT4.
Veen EaUte, Albert A. Boone, O. Oerrltaon
by Miss Susanna
I enforcingthis state law. In
Grand
1921.
The bride wore a gown of white Rapids and Kent' county in particular lected for publication, and to be in * F. Smallenaart, Dr. W. J. Brulnama, I P. Present: Hon. Jamea J. Danbof,Judge af AdelbertPerdl, Defendant
satin, with a tulle veil, trimmed with did the guardiansof the law and pre- eluded in the publication is consid Hiler, Orietje Dykhuit, Lydia Ederly, Jaa. Probate.
At a aeaaion of said court held at the
orange blossoms and pearls, and car- servers of the peace find the public ered an unusual honor. Tbe young A. Brouwer Co., Hannah and Minnie Roeat, In the Matter of the EaUte of
Court Home la the CUy of Grand Haven
JOHX TEH HOEVBR, Dncoaaad
ried a shower bouquet of whitrroses reluctantin paying their taxes and poet away on his tramping trip does Grace Epitcopal Church, Helen Zeerip, W. H.
Johanna Ten IDoever having filed in aaid 'In said county, on the 3rd day of September
and swansonia. She was given away a problem not easy of soiutionon not yet know that his work has been Orr, Martin Vander Bie, Mra. John Var
court her petition praying that the adminis- •in the year one thousand nine hundred
bv her mother and was attended by their hands as a result of that reluct- selected by the judges, but this news Schure. John Jekel, Mra. Jamea Lawver, tration of aaid eaUte b# granted U William
twenty one.
Miss Emily C. Zu*t, sister of the ance
will await him on his return to AmerReuben Tromp, G. A. Van Landegend,John Bruaae or to aome other suitable person
It U ordered, That the
Rroom, who wore a sown of pale
T1ie ,aw which is „ow about to bo ica.
Freaeot, The Hon. Orlen 8. Croee, Circuit
Oudman, Mra. Jacob
Hotter,
26th day of SopUmbar A. D.
Mr. De Vries’ home is in Archbold
canton crepe, trimmed with opal enforced in Ottawa county requires
John Scboolmaater, Dulyea k Vender Ble, 1921, at ten o'clock in the forenoon at said Judge.
bine and carried a bouquet of Ophelia the payment of dog taxes on or be- Ohio. He baa been studying at Hope 9th Street Christian Reformed church, W. 0 probate office, be and ia hereby appointed hr
In thli cue it appearing that the defendfore January 10th each year. A for a number of years and seems to Walah. E. P. Stephan, Fred Wright, Emory hearing »ald petition;
It
is Further ordered. That Public Notice ant ia a reaideniof thie slate, but hie where,
The groom was attended by Bruno further time allowancebefore prose- have yielded to wanderlust last P. Davit, P. F. Boone, First Reformed
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of about* are unknown.
O. Mcller, brother of the bnde. The clltion is begun i3 iven
0^ncrs spring by going off on a long tramp
thie order, once each week for threffieucceaChurch, Oappon-BertachLeather Oo.,
Therefore, on motion of Fred T. Mitre,
live weeka prevlou* to aaid day of hearing in
bride smother was dressed in a gown however, this lease continninguntil
White, John Arendaen.Wm. Burnt, Herman
the HollandCity News a newspaper printed attorney for plaintiff, it It orderedthat the
of gray satin covered with lace, June 15 of cach car. At this time
Damson, S. Oudemolen, H. Vaupell, R.
and circulatedin iaid connty.
while the groom ’a mother Mrs. John tbe count trca8urcr tunls 0„r tve
defendantenter hie appearancein aaid
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Haberman, Nancy M. Charter, F. E. Dulyea,
Bust, wore a gown of back can on |t8t of al,
owncrs
have
A
tree
Judge
of
Probate.
baule on or bofore three monthe from the
Andrew Andaraon Benj. Baldut, Cor. J. KuiU
crepe. The groom s gift to the bride not paid their Senses to the proseOort Vande W«ter. R'g’itcr of PrPobite. date of thie order, and that within twenty
The big barn on the Klaas Brouw- Jacob Kuite Estale, N. Schmidt, Safety P.e
was a diamond dinner
cutor, who accordingto the terms of er homestead near North Holism
daya the plaintiff ehall came thie order t>
lease Clevis Oo., Dick Rot, Frank Underissue, complaints to the was struck by lightning
las
Expires Sept. 24, — 8^01
wood, Joseph Warner, Mrs. C. Koehler, Lalla
be published in the Holland City Newa a
Monday evening and burned to tbe McKay, Louia McKay, I Cappon Eitate STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbateCourt
M.e The
newspaper publishad and circulated la thli
for
the
Oounty
of
Ottawa
ground with its entire contents. Al Benj. Eaienbcrg,Mra. John Beds. Georgi
At a aeaiion of aaid court held at the Pro- county, aaid publicationto be continued one*
the
hay,
straw,
grain,
in
fact
a
whole
8 Phll“ Tbi8 procedure is now being folD. Kardux. George H. Naat EaUte, Frank bate Office in the city of Grand Haven^iu 'each week for ill weehe in eueeeeslon.
season ’a crop went up in flames. Tbe
PCr^
*ald oounty on the 2nd <uy of September
Miles, Grant Williams, Anton Anderson.
cern and served in the navy
during . . out 1° Holland and elsewhere
,rof
ORIEN B CROSS,
D. 1021.
cattle fortunatelywere not confine*
S. Close, 8. Van Ooaterhout, Grand Rapids.
Circuit Judg*
the war. The couple have left on
r
1 JT"
Present:Hon. Jame* J. Danhof,Judge of Fred T.
in
the
barn
and
no
animals
lost
their
wedding trip through the Middle ?a'd .t,beir J921 .llc®nse are apt o
Holland * Chicago Railway Oo., Western Probate.
Bminesa address,
l
In the Mitter of the KiUte of
West. They will live in Chicago. find them8elves trouble
Machine Tool Works, Superior Pure Ice Co
Holland. Michigan.
Fifteen years ago lightning struck
87RENA B. HALL Ment. Incomp.
The out-of-town guests were: Mrs.
i ,
and to all other persons interested:
William W. Knapp having filed in aaid
the
barn
on
the
same
location an*
Jhlm and Misa Emily C. Znst, New , ?r0'“ut.0vr.M,lc>
.been
Take notice: That the roll of the apec al court hia final administration account and
York, and Mrs. G. F. Ouedman aunt enientinthlsmatterandthU draa- burned it to the ground. At that aaaeasment heretofore nude by the Board ol his petitionprayingfor the allowance there
Expires Sopt. 24—9182
time a son of the family was in the
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
•
Of the bride, St. Joseph,
Assessors for the purposeof defraying that
for
the
Oounty of Ottewa.
bam.and was killed by tbe bolt
It ia ordered. That the
part of the cost which the Councildecided
At a aeaiion of said cou.t held at the Pro26th day of SopUmbar A. D.
new
barn
was
immediately
erected
FrankUn Cappon of Holland may 5hould "ot be tderatedjonger.
should be paid and borne by special assess 1921, at ten o'clock in the forenoon at aaid bate Office in the city of Grand Haven m
but this now has also gone up in the
ment for the paving of Ninth street, betw.-en probate office, he and is hereby appointed for eld county on the 6th day of September.
examining and allowing said account and A. D. 191L
flames.
fieid>dcaendid.“sChi8‘,'’! ^ back'
Lincoln Avenue and Van Raalte Ave. ia now
Present: Hon. Jamea J. Danhof, Judge of
hearing said petition;
Cappon was an allstate
$1,000.00
It U Further ordered. That Public Not'.c* Probate.
Att D. Ten Cate returnedWednes- on file in my office for public Inspection.No
when he played on Holland High
thereof be given by p ibHcation of a copy of
In the Matter of the Eitate of
day night from Ottawa, Ohio, where tiee ia also hereby given, that tha council this order for three Kurceesive weeks prevFREDERICKCHURCHILL Dtceaaad
school before he entered the univerand Board of Assessors of the City of Holioua to »aid dgy of hearing in the Holland
Ada L Churchill having filed in sail court
The dates for the Hope College he went on business.
sity. Last fall, his first season on
land will meet at the Council Room in slid City News a newspaperprinted and circulat- her petition praying th4t administration of
the vanity, Coach Yost needed ends. Lecture Course entertainmentshava
Mid eitate be granted to Ada L. Churchill,
Mr. and Mrs." John Vander Mark city on Wednesday,October 5, 1921, at 7:*0 ed In said county.
JAMES J DANHOF.
or to some other suitableperao'j,
He tried Cappon there and the young , , .
,
of Grand Haven were Fair visitors o’clock P. M. to review said assessment,
A true
Judge of Probate.
It le ordered, That the
man did so well at the new position **** declded aP°n» and the first numwhich time and place opportunity will
Wednesday.
Oora Vande Water. Register of Probate
3rd Day of October, A. D.
that Walter Eckersall placed him on ber of a thousand dollar course will
1921, at ten o’clock in the forenoon at aaid
Judge and Mrs. Orrien S. Cross o given all persons interested to be heard.
bis second all-western
a .
Dated, Holland. Michigan,September 12 PROPOSALS FOR PAVING FART OF probate office, be and la hereby appointed for
Allegan occupieda box in the Gran*
hearing mid petition;
This season, however, Michigan be glven on the evenin& o£ 0ctob€r
1921.
stand at the fair Wednesday.
WEST EIGHTEENTH STREET
It la Furtherordared, That Public Notice
has plenty of flankers and Cappon 20 in Carnegie Hall. At that time
RICHARD OTERWEO,
Sealed proposals will be received by the thereof he given by publicationof a ropy of
thia order, once each week for three aure»i3 Ins. 8.15-22 29,
City Cle-k
Common Council of the CUy of Holland, •ive weeks prevlona to said day of hearing in
DENTIST
the great gang of ball toters that ia appear here. The head of this famMichigan, at the office of the Clerk of said the HollandCUy News a newspaperprinted
Phone PROPOSED PAVING OP WEST EIOH city until 7:30 p. m. of Friday Septcpbef and circulatedIn aaid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
welcome
8:30 to
64804
Jndre of Probate.
TEENTH STREET
etweefc the A true
23 1921 for paving 18th street betwe
dition for he haa the line smashing Elsie Baker, well known to opera
Cora Vande Water. Registerof Probate
1:30 to 6 P. M.
Notice ia heroby given Jhat at a meeting df weat line of Maple avenue end the seat line
.bility which will he needed to beck tom and e<plally well ta(>wll to tbj
508-9 (WiddicombBonding
the Common Council ol the City of Holland of First avenue and between the weat line
up the end running and paaaing of
Expiree Sept. 24—9188
Grand Rapids, Mich.
held Wednesday September 7. 1921, the fol of First Avenue and the east line of Van STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
the lighter men. Ufiver ia the only 08«r8 of Victor records. Bliss Baker
for the Oounty of Ottawa.
lowing resolution*were adopted :
Raalte avenue in said city of Holland with a
veteran back imo can hit the line wiij gjve a esmbination classicaland
NOTICE
At a aeastenof eald court held at the Prowith any success.
1
Before you build or remodel your ResolvedThat Eighteenth street,from 'Jie two inch asphaltic Wearing Course.
bate Office In the city of Grand Haven in
Cappon ia a brother-in-law of John P°Pular program. The popular mnnweot line of Moirie avenue to the eait line of
Each bid must be accompaniedwith a cer- said county on the 30th day of August A. D
home, see J. Vogelsang
1921.
Maulbetach,now coachinga southern 1 bers will include such old favorites
First avenue and from the weat line of First tified check for five per cent of the amount
Deleeuw.
Prsaent: Hon. James J. Danhof,Judge of
college formerly an all-American
,
,
„ ,a „
Probate.
Also repairing of all kinds of furn Avenue to the east line of Van Raalte Ave- of the bid •payable to the Treasurer of the
halfback at Michigan.. Maulbetsch,
Annie L^rie,” “Ben Bolt,”
In the Matter of the Eitate of
nue be paved with a two inch aiphaltic Oity of Holland.
, NELLIE 8CHOTANU8, Deceased
hopes that Cappon will get a chance "Long, Long Ago,” ‘‘Love’s Old iture. Patterns made from blueprint.
wearing course, said improvementbeing conPlana and specification!of the work are
Georgs Boyenga havtnk filed hla petition,
Done at 236 West 10th Street.
pnylng that an ieelramant Med in aaid court
^Xtppira to*** natural fuU4>eck,”|®wect
Kentucky
Work guaranteed. Prices reason- sidered a necessary pnblic improvement;that on file ia the offices oi the City Engineer, be admitted to Probate aa the last will aid
inch improvement be made in accordance and of the undersignedcity clerk of said testament of aaid deceased and thdt adminissaid Maulibetsch when in Ann Arbor Home,” and others equally well able. Phone 2178.
tration of said mtate be rented to himself
with the plats diagrams and profileof the citfother suitable person.
*•
work prepared by the City engineer and now
The Common Conneil reserves the right orIteome
UNDERTAKING
le ordered. That the :
good there, but if he ever gets a program will consist of selections
on
file
in
the
office
of
the
City
Clerk
; that the to reject any or all bids.
2flth day of Beptembir A. D.
8- DYK8TRA, 40 EAST
chance to show behind the line he
1921 at ten A. M. at aaid ProbateOffice le
coal and expenae of making auth improve
from oratorios and operas.
By order of the Common Council.
EIGHTH Street Citizens phone
will be where he belongs. ”-—G. R.
hereby appointed for hearing eald petition...
1167-lr.
ment be paid by apeclal aaaeaement upon tbe
RICHARD OVERWEO, City Clerk. If le Furtherordered. That Public Notic*
With her on the program will apPress.
DENTISTS
th« .4 be given by puhliraPonof a nopy
lands, lots and premiaea abutting upon that Dated Holland. Mich., Sept. 6. 1921.
pear tbe world's greatest cellist,
hereof for three aueeeealve week* previotia
part of 10th atreet from the weat line of Sept. 8-15.22
Oitizens
Phone
Bell
1411
The annual Conference of the Woto said day of hearing in the Holland Cfitj
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedI*
man’s Missionary societies of Mich- William Durieux, a Hollander ny Grapd Rapids Monument Co Maple avenue to the east line of First avenue
uid county.
and from the west line of First avenue to
igan, meets on Thursday, Oct. 6th birth and one who received much of
High Grade Monumental Work
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NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT

at the First Reformed church, Holland, corner of Central avenue and
Ninth street.
At the morning session, beginning
at 10 o’clock,Miss Nellie Zwemer, a
Missionaryto China, will speak Very
briefly in the Holland language.She
will speak again in the afternoonand
Rev. Fred De Jonge will present the
Kentucky work. ^ The Young Women’s work for the year will also be
heard from.
’

Mrs. Saber Knox of the Home
Board and Mrs. De Witt Knox of
the Foreign Board will he the evening speakers. Music by the chufch
choir and others will add to the
pleasure of the meetings.

his training in the Netherlands.

That

the east line of

Zeeland, Michigan

JOHN

H.

BOSCH, Gen’l Agt.

Van Raalte Avenue,aa

vti

Compulsory Bower Conn actiona

,lowat

little country has

produced the greatTotal estimated coat of improvement Inest cellistsof the world, and Durcluding cost of plana, assessment and coat of
ENTERPRISING construction 87202.20,aa determinedand
ieux is at the head of them all. A LIST
well konwn pianist, Aime Dupont,
stated by the City Engineer;that the entire
will domplete the company.
amount of $7,202. 2Q Se defrayed,by special
The second number of the four
meats
number course will be given at the WM. YANDER VEER, 152 B. BU aMCssment upon tha lot* and lande or parts
same place on the evening of JanuStreet. For choice steaks, fowls, 01 of lots and lands, abutting npon aaid part ot
ary 19, when Edward Amherst Ott game In season. Citizens JPhone 104) 18th street,Accordingto the provisions of
will deliver his famous lecture “Sour
the city charter; that ihe lands lota and
Grapes.”
premises
upon which sara special asseasment
DRUGS AND 8UNDIE8
The third number will be given on
shall be levied ahall indludo all the lands,
DOESBURO.
H.
R.,
DEALER
the evening of February 8, when the
Fine Arts Quartettewill give a pro- DRUGS, medicine, paints, oils, tolls lota and premiaea abutting on aaid part of
gram from familiar operas. The articles- Imports and domeetl aaid atreet In the city of Holland; all of
rhembers of this company will give cigars. Citizens phone 1291. SI 1 which lots, lands and premises, aa herein let
Eighth Street
their numbers in costume.
forth, to be designated and declared to conThe date the final number of
stitute a special assessmentdistrict, to de.
DR. A. LBENHOUTS
the course has not yet been definitely
fray that part of the coat of improving part
determined.
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT

OF
^_JBUSINESS^EMIS^

»

.

true

copy JAMES

J.

DANHOF,

Judge of Probate.

Oora Vande Water, Register of PrPobate.

To Frank Waltess, Bert Brandt, L- E. Carrier, AlbertaMiles, Julie Neaahafer, Freak

Expirea Sopt. 24 — 8902
Sinks, Henry DoWeerd,O. Riphagen, Ja STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbateCourt
for the Connty of Ottawa.
cobua yander Wege H. P. Zwierlnga, O. W,
At a aeeaionof aaid court held at the ProBosma, W. J. Kievit, and all other peraona bate Office In the city of Grand Haven in
Inateteated.
, *.
said county, on the 29th day of Ahguat A. 1).
Take Notice: — That the roll of the ipeclal 1921.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,Judge ot
asaeaementheretofere made by the Beatf
Probate.
of Asseaeors, by order of the Oeuunor C«1jIn the Matter of the EaUte of
JOHN JELLBMA, Deceased
cil, for sewer connections in the sanitary
Gilbert Holkeboerhaving filed in aaid court
districtwhen ordered to be made by the
hla final administration
account, and hi*
Common Connell against your premisesin petition praying for the allowancethereof
said roll, ia now on file in my office for pub. and for the assignment end distribution
of the

..

—

lie inspection.

Notice ia hereby given that the Oomm<n
Council and Board of Aasesiora will meet at
the Council Rooms on Wednesday,October 5,
1921, at 7:30 P. M., to review aaid aaaeiv
mania, at which time and place opportunity
of Eighteenthatreet in the manner herein
wiH be given all persons intereeted to he
before set forth, said diatrietto be known

The Michigan conferencethat will
meet here was the first of a group of
conferenceorganized in the Reformed church of America. This one was
SPECIALIST
formed 23 years ago and since then
John Van Anrooy has returned VANDER VEEN BLOCK, OVER WOOLseven other conferences have been
and designated aa the "Eiihteenth Street
WORTH’S
organized, the latest one at Fulton, from a two weeks’ visit with his son
Paving Special Aweeament District No. 3"
OFFICE HOURS
III Allthese conferencesare holding and daughterinlaw,Mr. and Mrs. P.
Brcfataft in the City of Holland.
conventionsduring September and Van Anrooy and daughter Miss Cor- 9 to 11 a. a.; S to 6 p.
Toes, and Bata, 7:30 to 9.
nelia VanAnrooy.-— G. H. Tribune.
October.
i
Resolved, That the profile, diagram. pl*t4,
,

A

fol-

heard.

Dated, Holland,Michigan,September 13,
1921.

RICHARD OVERWEO.
Sins Sept.

residue of aaid estate.
It Is ordered. That the

26th dav of September A. D.
1921. at ten o'eVwh in the forenoon at »*ld
n robot* office, he and t* herebv anno'nted fn*
examining and allowing aaid account, and
hesring said petition*
It ia Further ordered. That Public Nnt'os
thereof be given br n"bltr»ttonof s
tbl* order for three tn<*e«*«lnew»«V« n»«.
v'ons to aa*d dav of be«r!nr *" **• Hotlaiill OMt N*w« a n»w**>aner nrlnt»d and
*lr»«1«t*>t *" •*,d »•—-*(Vr* Vande W*ue P' *V*t of v>~’ .t#

15-22-29 Oity Clerk. A

true

copy

'

JAMES

J.

DANHOF

Holland City Hewi

{'*a|e light

V

CITY MARKETS

__

IIIIIIIIIIIIIM

meat,

red No. 1 _____________________
$1.09
Wheat,, white No. 1- ..................
1.06
Kye

Own

.86

Cracked Corn —

i

I

Meal ___________________ 29.00
Oil Meal ________________________ 54.00

!

Mammoth Sale
SELLERS

--------- 80.00 1
St. Car Feed, per ton .............. . 80.00
No. 1 Feed, per ton .... .......... . 29 00
Bran J
^ij, ..... ..... 21.00'
.

-----

_

Middlings . .........
81.00
Low Grads Floor ............59.00

Screenings __ _____

81.00

_

Scratch Feed without grit ....... 47.00
Scratch Feed with grit .............. 46.00
Dairy Feed 24% ............45.00
Dairy Feed 16% ............ 86.00
•Stock Feed ................80.00
Cotton Seed Meal ________
48.00
Gluetin
45.00

Feed _

Hog Feed

Straw

Pork
Beef

15.00

_

...

—

Kitchen
Cabinets

—

_____________

Hay loose, ______ _ __
Hay, baled __________

of

...~. 12.00

16.90

- ---------------------

The Best Servant in Your

10.00

House"

.18
.11

.......

Butter, creamery ........... ........
Butter, dairy .....................

.48

Bggs

.32

- ...............................

39

Attorney and Mrs. A. Van Duren
are very lonesome people these days,
Their three childrenhave all gone
away to school. Charles K., la taking
up law at U. of M., Arthur r., is in
his second year in the literary department, while Miss Katberyn has
gone to Fairfax Hall, Basic, Va., an

$1.

t

Down

00
NEXT WEEK
ONLY

!

Puts This Cabinet in Your

Home

exclusive school for girla.

Holland never saw a

Frank Stansbury, John Owen and
J. O. Fletcher have completed a tour
of the West Michigan Pike to Mackinac City and back by way of Mackipac Trail, stopping at the* tourist
camps and other pointa of interest
lcnroute. They made the • trip in
Standsbury*Oakland touring car and
averaged- exactly twenty miles per
gallon of gas for. the entire trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Smith and Mr.
and Mrs. A. J. Reed left Sunday
night for their home in Stratton,
Nebr. Mr. Smith and Mrs. Reed are
brother and sifter of kkrs. Cora Wyatt of Holland. The two brothers
.-and sisters had not met in 45 years

sale like this before. No such as-

tounding values were ever offered on these terms. Here
the

famous

is

Kitchen Cabinet— known the world

Sellers

over as the cabinet with the

“15 Famous Features," a

sterling product without a peer, at

ONE'DOLLAR DOWN

balance on easy payments. Act now --this offer applies
to every Sellers in

our

stock. This

opportunity lasts for

one week only— then, gone!

until they had a reunion in this city.
They also met a brother Mr. Hebur

/Smith of Muskegon.
C. W. Blocker, who has a

reapon'"aible position for the government on

an experimentalfarm near South
Bend, Ind.

the city visiting his
family. At present Mr. Blocker is
. experimentingwith fertiliser on muck
• aoil on which various vegetables are
ingrown.

n
i

Wonderful New Improvements Added to the “15 Famous Features^

ia in

••ui'*'

'

that

No other Kitchen Cabinet in the world compares with

Sellers No4

to these great conveniences are added new features

in the high minnfacturing quality of materials and

choice

new high mark in Kitchen Cabinet manufacture:

set a

make.

A

workmanship, to say nothing of the conveniences, exclusive Double Base Shelf Extender, now brings forward all pota
and patented, possessed by no other

Tsr

pans within easy reach when lower door is

$13.75 Worth

of

and

opened.

New Improved

Porceliron

No

A new, plush lined silver buffet drawer

is

CIGARETTE

Genuine Community Silver FREE

Your
One Dollar

26 Pieces

.

with Every Cabinet
THU Famous

Silverware

Down

Guaranteed 10 Years
To every purchaserof

Of course

you know

a

sale, we have arranged to give, absolutelyFREE, a

your choice and this wonderful free gift of

complete set of genuine Community Silver— six

nity Silver, too. But

reason

butter knife aud sugar spoon— in the

whymillkmf

be proud to display on toy occasion.

<of

men

»

brings you, next week only, the SellersCabinet of

Sellers Cabinet during this

’

knives, six forks, six teaspoons, six dessert spoons,

the

reaching under

added above roll

curtain,

LUCKY
STRIKE

Work Table, when pulled forward,

brings cutlery drawers forward with it.

stunningllastercraft pattern which tny woman would

Act now-

who

will

ACT!

WISH THE! RAO

and make yoor choice today— and be one of the

D1D. One

Dollar

Commu-

Do not be among those
after tbU tale la

many who

put

are glad they

Down.

like

tacky Strike
t

Remember

Cigarette

m

the real

Jkirley taste

This Sale

Next week

is All

Brouwer Co.

Jas. A.

.

212-214 River Ave., Holland, Mich.
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TON OF COAL GIVEN AT HOLLAND FAIR TO:R. H.

Mulder,

249

W.

17th St.

3.

Mrs. James Hamelink, 203 W. 17th
Anna R. Van Alsburg, R. R. No.

St.

Exact weight of heap was 18981, Lbs.
*
1

